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ABSTRACT 
Spectroscopic investi gations of hydrogen-bonding and van der Waals' interactions 
m molecular clusters were studied by the techniques of infrared predissociation and 
resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization spectroscopies (REMPI). Ab initio 
calculations were applied in conjunction for data interpretation. 
The infrared predissociation spectroscopy of CW·(H20)n (n = 2 - 6) clusters was 
reported in the region of 2950 - 3850 cm-1• The hydrogen bondings for the C-site and N-
site binding, and among the water molecules were identified for n = 2 to 4 . A spectral 
transition was observed for n = 5 and 6, implying that the anion was surface-bound onto 
the water aggregates in larger clusters. 
The infrared predissociation spectroscopy of Br-·(NH3) and r-(NH3) 11 (n = 1-3) 
clusters was reported in the region of 3050-3450 cm·1• For the Br- ·(NH3) complex, a 
dominating ionic NH stretch appeared at 3175 cm·1, and the weaker free NH stretch 
appeared at 3348 cm- 1• The observed spectrum was consistent to the structure in which 
there was one nearly linear hydrogen bond between Br- and the NH3 moiety. For the r 
·(NH3) complex, five distinct fR absorption bands were observed in the spectrum. The 
spectrum was not consistent with basic frequency patterns of three geometries considered 
in the ab initio calculations - complex with one, two and three hydrogen bondings 
between 1- and the NH3 moiety. Substantial inhomogenous broadening were displayed in 
the spectra for 1 ·(NH3) 11 (n =2-3), suggesting the presence of multiple isomers. 
The REMPI spectroscopy of the bound 4p 2n 112 and 2D 312 states, and the 
dissociative 3d 2L+ 112 state in the Al·Ar complex was reported. The dissociative spectrum 
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at At channel suggested the coupling of the 4p 2TI 112,312 states to the repulsive 3d 
2
L + It2 
state. The spin-electronic coupling was further manifested in the dissociative At 
spectrum of the 3d 2L+ 112 state. Using the potential energy curves obtained from ab initio 
calculations, a bound --7 continuum Franck-Condon-intensity simulation was performed 
and compared with the one-photon 3d 2L + 112 profile. The agreement provided evidence 
for the petturbation above the Al(3d)Ar dissociation limit, and the repulsive character of 






Clusters represent a unique regime between gas-phase molecules and condensed 
media. One the one hand, they are imp01tant systems for the study of intenn olecular 
forces such as hydrogen bonding and van der W aals' interaction. Their finite complexity 
provides an oppottunity for in-depth investigations of these bonding interactions with 
appreciable details. On the other hand, they are useful models for bridging the gap 
between gas phase and condensed phase. With the size-vari ance from a few molecules to 
the nano-particle region, they can provide infonnative insights into the evolution from an 
indi vidual mo lecule to the bulk environment. They may also allow a microscopic study of 
such processes as nucleation, solvation and condensation . For these reasons, the study of 
molecular c lusters has been an active field of research for many years.1·5 Numerous 
experimental techniques and theoretical methods have been employed to enrich our 
understanding about the ir physical and chemical properties. Some of the examples 
inc lude hi gh-pressure mass spectrometry, FT-ICR, photoelectron , microwave, infrared, 
optical and UV spectroscopies, molecular dynamic, c lassical, semiempirieal and ab initio 
calculations. 
This thesis work is dedicated to the spectroscopic investi gations of molecular 
c lusters. Specifically we are interested in studying two types of intennolecular forces in 
weakly-bound complexes: hydrogen-bonding and van der Waals' interactions. We have 
applied the techniques of infrared predissociation and resonance-enhanced multiphoton 
ionization spectroscopies for our investigations. In conjunction, we have also employed 
ab initio calc ul ations for data interpretation. 
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1.2 TllESlS OUTLINE 
The main body of this thesis is divided into four chapters. Chapter 2 presents a 
discussion on the infrared predissociation spectrometer employed for the anionic clusters. 
An overview of the machine operation will be provided. Detai Is on several speci fie 
modifications will also be reviewed. 
In Chapter 3 the vibrational spectroscopy of the CN-(H20)11 clusters, n = 2-6, wi II 
be presented. This study focuses on the hydrogen bonding of water molecules around the 
molecular an ion. The possibility of an intramolecular proton-transfer reaction in the 
larger c lusters wi ll also be discussed. 
Chapter 4 presents the infrared spectroscopic results on Br-(NH3) and 1(H20)n (n 
=1-3). The complexation with ammonia leads to the possibility of multiple hydrogen 
bonding between the ionic center and solvating ligands. Variation of the halide ion offers 
the opportunity of trend observation. Ab initio calculations are also performed to aid the 
interpretation of the spectra. 
In Chapter 5, the e lectronic spectroscopy of the 3d 2L+ 112 f- 3p 
2D 112 transition in 
AlAr complex will be presented. This study focuses on the perturbation between the Al 
3d/4p e lectronic manifolds induced by the Ar complexation. Continuum f- bound 
simulations based on ah initio potential energy curves are also perfotmed for comparison 
with the experi mental data. 
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CHAPTER2 
Infrared Predissociation Techniques for 
Gas-Phase Molecular Clusters 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, the work in this thesis focuses on the study of weakly-
bound interactions in molecular clusters through the application of gas-phase 
spectroscopic techniques. Specifically two experimental schemes were employed to 
investigate the vibrational and electronic transitions in various complexes of interest: 
infrared vibrational predissociation spectroscopy (IR-VPS) and resonance enhanced 
multiphoton ionization (REMPI) spectroscopy. In this chapter, particular details for the 
TR-VPS experiment will be described. As the TR-YPS experimental set-up gas been 
reviewed in the previous studies of our group 1-4, the discussions wi ll emphasize on three 
specific modifications implemented for improvement. 
For details on design, construction and experimental set-up of the REMPI 
apparatus, readers are referred to the extensive discussion reviewed by Spotts5. Only a 
basic overview will be given in Chapter 5. 
2.2 INFRARED PREDfSSOCIATfON SPECTROMETER 
2.2.1 Overview 
The cluster ion apparatus was a tandem TOF mass spectrometer equipped with a 
pulsed ion-generation source, and coupled to an infrared laser for vibrational excitation. 
Figure I shows the overall an·angement of the experiment. The apparatus was consisted 
of three regions. The first region was a 20"x20"x30" chamber in which ionic clusters 
were generated by ionization of a pulsed gas jet. With supersonic gas expansion , the ions 
were transported downstream (4-5 em) and collimated by a skimmer, and then passed 
into the second regiOn. The second chamber was a Wiley-McLaren-type6 TOF mass 
- 7-
spectrometer where ions were pulsed-accelerated to high kinetic energy (1.0 to 2.5 kV). 
After travelling through the mass spectrometer, the ions were separated into packets and 
selectively passed into the third region according to their masses. The third chamber was 
the detector region equipped with optical windows for laser input. The mass-selected ions 
were crossed with the infrared laser output from an optical parametric oscillator (OPO) 
for vibrational excitation. Both the parent ions and predissociation products were mass 
analyzed by a reflectron and detected by a micro-channel-plate (MCP) detector. 
2.2.2 Cluster Generation 
A schematic diagram for cluster generation is shown in Figure 2. Molecular 
clusters were generated in gas phase by means of supersonic expansion 7, during which a 
gas mixture at high stagnation pressure (900-1200 Torr) was introduced into the vacuum 
chamber (10-6 Torr) through a pulsed valve driven by piezo-disk (Physik Instrument P-
283.23) motion. The expansion converted random motion of the gas molecule into a 
highly directional flow, and thus led to significant translational and rotational cooling 
through numerous three-body collisions. Vibrational cooling was also induced but to a 
lesser degree. The overall result was the formation of molecular aggregates with reduced 
internal energy. 
Ionization of clusters was achieved by dissociative attachment of electrons to an 
"active" species in the molecular beam. The electron source was generated from a home-
made electron gun with repelling voltage of 700-LOOO eV. With the presence of solvent-
type molecules (S) in the gas mixture, aggregation of solvents around the ionic center 
- 8 -
took place and resulted in the formation of X ·(S)n clusters, where X could be either a 
cation or anion. 
Eeffective cooling of the molecular clusters was critical for a successful 
vibrational predissociation experiment. The reduced internal energy allowed: (1) the 
possible formation of weakly-bound complexes; (2) and a significant suppression of 
spectral congestion/broadening, and led to the observation of distinct spectral features. 
Therefore it was particularly important to optimize experimental conditions for the 
production of "cold" c lusters. One could monitor the cluster temperature by measuring 
the amount of metastable ions formed during the flight time, or through the observation 
of hot spectra which would display significant spectral broadening. For further reference, 
some of the key parameters for cluster optimization are reviewed as follows: 
A. Carrier Gas. 
Previous experience in our group showed that CH4 was a suitable carrier gas for 
vibrational cooling of ionic clusters. The operative mechanism was believed to be the 
coupling of expansion cooling with the vibration modes in CH4. However, the ion 
intensity could be enhanced by mixing CH4 with other canier gases using the mass flow 
controllers (MKS 1159B). For the CW(HzO)n clusters, ion intensity was significantly 
increased by introducing Hz into the gas mixture. General ly speaking, higher H 2 content 
would lead to stronger intensity for the ions, but also a higher cluster temperature. 
Typical mixing ratio of H2:C~ ranged from 1:3 to 1:1. For the x-(NH3)n (X= Brand I), 
it was necessary to use NH3 as part of the cmTier gas. Similar to the case of Hz, a higher 
content of NH3 lead to higher cluster temperature. Optimized NH3:CH4 ratio was about 
1:5 to 1:7. 
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B. "Source Chemical" for Anions. 
Anion generation was achieved by the dissociative attachment of an electron to 
the appropriate molecule entrained in the molecular beam. The high-energy electron 
beam created a plasma environment at the early stage of expansion, which in turn led to 
the formation of secondary electrons with lower kinetic energy. A molecule could then 
capture a secondary electron and result in a dissociative attachment reaction: 
or 
It was, therefore, necessary to choose a suitable reagent that had an appreciable yield for 
this reaction. For example, early attempts for CN-(H20)n employed substituted 
acetonitrilcs, (CH3)n(H)3-nC- CN, as the source of CN-, but failed to generate sufficient 
amount of anion for the infrared experiment. BrCN, which effectively captured low-
energy electrons8, was found to be an appropriate reactant instead. Another observation 
was that it was generally preferable to employ the least possible amount of reactant, as 
long as it sustained sufficient partial pressure in the carrier gas for ion generation. 
(Temperature was a convenient parameter to control the partial pressure.) A high content 
of the reactant could lead to extensive reactions in the expansion and result in increased 
cluster temperature. 
C. Expansion Conditions 
Supersonic expansion was achieved by introducing the gas mixture at high 
stagnation pressure (900-1200 Torr) into the vacuum chamber (1 o·6 Torr) through a 
pulsed valve driven by piezo-disk motion. Three modifications were found to be effective 
in improving the cluster formation. The first change was to replace the vacuum seal of the 
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pulsed valve opening from an o-ring to a hard plastic (Vespel-SPl) tip (Figure 2). 
Previously it was found that the rising edge of the gas pulse could have a significant 
influence on the degree of clustering5·9. The plastic surface allowed a much faster 
opening of the pulsed valve, and reduced the time delay between the poppet retraction 
and actual gas flow. Due to the elastic nature, this delay was intrinsically long for the a-
ring seal. This led to a reduced pulse length and higher collision frequency for the 
expansion. In other words, a reduced gas load could result in same degree of supersonic 
cooling. 
Secondly, a straight channel (diameter= 2.0 mm) was employed in place of the 
miginal cone-shape channel after the pulsed valve. Presumably the straight channel Jed to 
a restricted expansion, and thus induced a pre-mixing of "source molecule" and the 
clustering li gands (solvent molecules). This channel was preferable for the generation of 
larger clusters. 
The third change was the lengthening of skimmer-chamber wall distance (Figure 
2). The underlying rationale was that the supersonic expansion would be disrupted by the 
gas bounced back from the chamber. A lengthening of the skimmer-to-wall distance 
could delay the arrival time of the rebound gas (preferably longer than the extraction time 
for ions), and reduce the coll ision along the expansion direction. To this end, a 3"-long 
mounting extension was placed between the skimmer and the chamber (Figure 3). 
With all these modifications installed in place, a significant improvement in ion 
intensity and cluster temperature was observed. As an illustration, the infrared spectra of 
r(H20)2 taken under old and new conditions are shown in Figure 4. One could clearly 
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note that the previously unresolved features were made evident because of the improved 
cluster temperature. 
2.2.3 Pulsed Electron Source 
Previous experiments on anion clusters employed a continuous electron beam for 
ionization. The electrons were generated from a home-made electron gun positioned 
closed to the pulsed-valve housing (Figure 2). As the electron cloud would create a 
plasma environment, the clusters were inevitably heated during the ionization. One way 
to partly compensate for this problem was to aim the collimated electron beam as close to 
the beginning point of the expansion as possible. In this way one could maximize the 
cooling effect from supersonic expansion. 
In view of this reason, Bieske and workers suggested an arrangement for electron 
injection that would allow a close proximity of the electron to the gas jet10•11 . They 
mounted a heated tungsten filament at the beginning of the expansion around the 
molecular beam, and injected the electrons into the gas from within a few mm. With this 
set-up, they were able to generate weakly-bound cationic clusters with rare gases (He, 
Ne) as the solvating ligands. 
Guided by their filament design, we constructed a new assembly for the electron 
injection into the gas. A thoriated iridium filament (Duniway) was placed close to the 
expansion nozzle as shown in Figure 5. The filament was heated up by a current of 5-6 A 
to generate thermal electrons. A pulsed voltage of -150 to -500 V, with a typical pulse 
width of 30 ~Ls, was applied to the filament to eject the electrons out. An early attempt 
employed a DC voltage instead, but the ion intensity was significantly weaker and more 
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unstable. A repelling plate at about -700 V (DC) was located behind the filament to focus 
the electrons onto the gas. The entire assembly was enclosed inside stainless meshes to 
shield the ions from high voltages. lt should be note that the repelling plate and the 
ground shie ld facing the gas were both curved inwards to create concave surfaces for an 
appropriate e lectric field (Figure Sb). The concave arrangement was necessary for 
focusing the electrons onto the molecular beam. An electric field generated by parallel-
plate an·angement failed to produce enough sufficient ions for the experiment. 
The assembly was mounted independently from the nozzle. The distance from the 
filament to the beam axis was about l em. By sliding the nozzle backwards and forwards, 
the distance between the nozzle orifice and the ionization region could be adjusted. 
Typical di stances were from 2 to 10 mm along the beam direction . Generally speaking, a 
shorter ionization-nozzle distance would lead to the production of colder cluster ions, but 
a decrease in ion intensity. Presumably it was due to the difficulty for electron 
penetration in a hi gh gas-density region. 
The main advantage of the new filament atTangement was the improvement in 
cluster temperature, so that weakly-bound complexes with solvating li gands such as C~ 
could also be observed. Figure 6 shows a TOF mass spectrum for the previously 
unobserved CN-(CH4)11 , n = 3-12, clusters. Further indications of lower temperature 
inc luded reduction in metastable ions and improvement in vibrational resolution (reduced 
spectral broadening/congestion). 
2.2.4 Double-Pass Pumping for Optical Parametric Oscillator 
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The pulsed tunable infrared laser used in our experiments was generated from an 
home-made angle-tuned LiNb03 optical parametric osci llator (OPO). Details for design 
and construction have been given e lsewhere2·3. In this section, we wi ll discuss an 
alternative pumping arrangement for infrared generation. 
T he parametric oscillation is based on the second-order nonlinear dielectric 
properties of a crystal (LiNb03 in our case) in which the induced polarization has 
components proportional to the square of the electric field 12. The generation of an 
infrared photon from OPO involves the transfer of energy from a pump photon (wp) to 
two new photons signal (w~) and idler (W;). Due to energy conservation, the three 
frequencies arc related by: 
Wp = W5 + W; . 
The most efficient OPO generation is obtained wi th collinear phase matching where all 
three beams are parallel to each other. In this case, the phase-matching condition 
(momentum conservation) is given by: 
where n's are refractive indexes. 
Our OPO cavity was based on the design of Brosnan and Byc~·3 · 13 . The cavity 
was 20 em long and singly resonant with the signal photon. It was pumped by a 30-Hz 
Nd:Y AG laser (Continuum YG660-S) which could generated 400 mJ/pulse at 1.06 ~tm. 
Due to the low damage threshold of LiNb03 (-600 MWcm-
2
), the pump beam was multi-
passed for - 10 m to ensure a nominally Gaussian TEM00 intensity profile and to remove 
"hot spots". Typical diameter for the Gaussian beam was 2.5 to 3.0 mm, with a pulsed 
width of 15- 18 ns. The OPO output was continuously tunable from 2600 to 6800 cm-1• 
- 14 -
Tn previous experiments, theIR output was generated by a single-pass pumping of 
the Nd:YAG beam. A l5ns pulse would, therefore, allow an energy build-up of - 10 
round-ttip for the lasing photons (signal). In order to maximize the temporal overlap of 
the signal and the pump beam for each single pulse, a double-pass arrangement was 
employed. After passing through the OPO cavity, the pump beam was reflected by a 0° 
Y AG mirror and traveled back the original beam-path in the backward direction (Figure 
7). The time lag between the forward and backward beams was about 1 ns. In thi s double-
pass arrangement, an effective 30 ns pumping could be achieved and the pump energy 
required for OPO generation could be reduced. This was particularly favorable as the 
LiNb03 crystal (Deltronic, damage threshold= 600 MWcm-
2
) was susceptible to pump-
beam damage. However, one should caution not to send the reflected beam all the way 
back to the pump laser. Such an action would cause serious damages to the laser optics. 
Therefore, the returning beam was aligned off the cavity axis by a small angle so that it 
became separated from the forward beam-path by a few centimeters 8 to 9 m upstream. 
To separate the fP outputs from the pump beam, one could employ the condition 
of non-linear phase matching. In this scheme, each of the three beams propagated in a 
different direction3 . However, the efficiency of power conversion would be reduced. 
Alternatively, one could maintain the collinear phase matching and use a beam separator 
to differentiate the beams (Figure 7). A suitable optics for the OPO output was the CaFz 
wi ndow with coating for 45° Y AG reflection. Typical parameters for the double-pass 
pumping are also given in Table 1. 
2.3SUMMARY 
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This chapter has provided an overv1ew for the infrared predissociation 
spectrometer employed for the expe1iments of discussion. Implementations for several 
modifications have a lso been reviewed. It is of interest to note the TOF mass 
spectrometer can readily be coupled to different laser systems for other applications. One 
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Table 1 Typical parameters of the Nd:Y AG pump beam used for OPO 
double-pass pumping. 
Pulse Width (ns) 15- 18 
Total Energy (mJ/pulse) 120 - 140 
Peak Fluence (J/cm2) 1.05- 1.25 
Gaussian-beam Diameter (mm) 2.5-3.0 
Output Power (mJ/pulse) - 12 (Signal at 5798 cm-1) 
- 3 (Idler at 3600 cm-1) 
Resolution (cm-1) 1.5 
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2.5 FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure L Schematic diagram of the infrared predissociation spectrometer.3 
Figure 2 Schematic diagram of the source arrangement for ionic clusters. 
Figure 3 Schematic diagram of the skimmer extension. 
Figure 4 Comparison of the infrared spectra of r(H20)2 taken under old (upper trace) 
and new (lower trace) source arrangement. 
Figure 5 Schematic diagram of the pulsed electron source: (a) side view, (b) front view. 
Figure 6 TOP mass spectrum for the CN-(CH4)11 clusters. 
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CHAPTER3 
Stepwise Hydration of Cyanide Anion: 
The Vibrational Spectroscopy of 
CN-(H20)n, n = 2-6 
- 28 -
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The study of ion-sol vent interactions ts of fundamental significance to the 
understanding of solution phase chemistry. A s a sol vating medium, water is particul arl y 
impottant because of its ubiquitous presence in chemical and biologica l systems, and the 
ability to form extensi ve hydrogen bonding networks. In the system of hydrated ions, the 
local environment around the ionic species is determined by the subtle balance of 
electrostatic and hydrogen bonding interactions between the ions and the solvent water, 
and the hydrogen bonding among water molecules. An in-depth picture of the local 
environment can, therefore, provide useful information about the interplay of these 
interacti ons and lead to a better understanding of the hydrati on process. 
Gas-phase ionic clusters arc use ful models for the study of solvation interactions1• 
The controlled number of molecules and the tractable complex ity in these c lusters allow a 
microscopic understanding o f the solvation process. rn particular , the structural details of 
these c lusters can provide direct information about the interactions such as the nature of 
bonding networks and the shell-c losing behaviors around the ions. Among the vatious 
spectroscopic approaches, infrared predissociation spectroscopy of mass-selected ions 
has been proven to be a useful technique for determining the structures of gas-phase ionic 
c lusters2-7. rn these experiments, the vibrational frequencies o f the sol vent molecules are 
used as a sensitive probe for the bonding arrangement around the ionic center. As the 
simplicity o f these systems usuall y allows the applica tion of hi gh-level ab initio 
calculations, a combined effort of experiment and theory may therefore provide a detailed 
picture o f the structure and bonding of the ionic c lusters. 
- 29-
Given the struc tural information available from vibrational s tudies, there have 
been extensive applications of the infrared predi ssociation spectroscopy to anionic 
3-7 I . I h systems 111 recent years- . n part1c u ar, t e hydrated clusters of halide anions have 
received much of the attention. The structural s implicity and the chemical importance o f 
these monatomic anions motivate the extensive research to understand the hydration 
behavior around these ions. The major complex ity of the halide hydration arises from the 
property that small anions bind strongly to only one of the two protons in a water 
molecule, allowing the other free to form hydrogen-bonding networks with other water 
molecules in the hydration s he ll. Polarization of anions by hydrogen-bonding water 
molecules8-
11
. For pol ya tomic anions, additional prope11ies such as multiple binding sites 
and permane nt multipole moments will also be invo lved in dete rmining the hydratio n 
s truc ture around the ionic center. However, similar vibrational s tudies on molecular 
anions are only limited7. ln view of the importance of polyatomic anions in sol uti on 
phase chemistry, it will be of s ignificance to extend the study of hydrated clusters to the 
po lyatomi c regime. 
Cyanide ion 1s a suitable candidate as a prototypical system for hydration of 
molecular anions. On the one hand, it is an important anion in aqueous chemi stry, with 
I . I . . ·1 I r· I h . I h l"d . 12 15 17-19 0 I I c 1em1ca prope rt1es s1m1 ar to t1ose o t1e sp e n ca a 1 e 1ons · · . n t 1e ot 1er 
hand, the ellipsoid- like diato mic ion allows an anisotropic environment for the primary 
hydration s he ll. The ambivalent nature 13 of the molecule provides two di stinc t binding 
sites for the competition of hydrogen bonding. The pol a1izability and permane nt dipole 
moment26 may also influence the hydratio n s tructure. Therefore it will be of interest to 
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pe rform a vibrational study on hydrated cyan ide c lusters, eN- ·(1-hO), to obtain the 
bonding and structural information . 
Early experiments on these clusters focused on the measurement of 
thermodynamic quantities for the reaction: 
~Hn, = ~H,,fl-1 . ( I) 
Using hi gh-pressure mass spectrome try (1--TPMS), Kerbarlc and coworkers 14 provided the 
first measurement of -~TT 1 ,0 with the value of 13.8 kcal/ mol. Later on M cMahon and 
coworkers 16 revi sited the reaction with the same technique and obtained l2.7 ± 0.8 
kcal/mol. [n a s imilar study of binding the cyanide ion to various BreJnsted acids 15, they 
also pe rformed ab initio calcu lations on eN- ·(H20h at the seF/4-3 t G level and 
conc luded that the structure with one water binding to each end of eN- is more stable 
than both water binding to theN side by 18.5 kcal/mol! However, the reliability of this 
calcu lation is doubtful because or the minimal level of theory and the obvious 
di sagreement with experimental results (the binding energy of a sin gle water molecule is 
onl y about 13 kcal/mol ). Based on a survey of the binding energies to a series of Lewis-
acid and B reJnsted-acid types I i gands, these authors suggested that in cases where the 
bonding appears to be princ ipall y electrostatic (e.g. S02, PF3 and H20), the eN- ion w ill 
behave similarly to the isotropic chloride ion. For the larger c lusters, Meot-Ner (Mautner) 
and coworkers 18· 19 e mployed HPMS to measure the hydration energies or eN- ·(H20),, 11 
= I- 4 (Table !). From the absence of di scontinuity in the solvation energies versus 11 
(shell-closing effect), these authors a lso suggested that eN- be haves as a spherical ion 
s imilar to er and Br- towarcls the c luste ring of H20 and I JeN. 
Theore tical evidence also points to isotropic hydration o r eN-. Jorgensen and 
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coworkers 17 perfonned an ab initio study on the CN-·(Il20) complex. They carried out 
optimization at the HF/6-3 L+G* level and obtained two minimum structures with the 
water binding by of linear hydrogen bo nding to the N and C ends, with hydrogen-bond 
length of 1.919A and 2.038A at theN and C ends, respectively. Upon the inclusion of the 
e lectron corre lation by s ingle point ca lculati on at MP2/6-3 L+G* level, the b inding energy 
is calculated to be 16.3 kcal/mol for N hydration and 15.8 kcal/mol for C hydration. The 
energy difference is only 0.5 kcal/mol. ln a s imilar ab initio study of the CN- ·(HCN) 
complex, Meot-Ner (Mautner) 18 suggested that CN- is nearly isotropic towards the flCN 
binding. The bonding energy to the N site is preferred over the C s ite by L.3 kcal/mol, 
with the T-shaped aJTangement only 0.6 kcal/mol less stable than the C-site complex. In a 
more recent theoretical study, Ikeda et al.20 perfonned a Monte Carlo simulation on CN-
·(H20)11 (n = l to 8) clusters at 300K. Using a semi-c lassical intermolecular potential 
(fitted to ab initio HF energy calculations), they calculated the isoenergy contour for 
monohydration around the CN- core. They found that there arc two stab le and nearly 
isoenergetic regions around the N and C ends, with a b inding energy of about 13 
kcal/mol. Their simulations on larger c lusters suggested that for n = l and 2, the water 
mo lecules bind primarily to the N site. For n = 3-6, there is a competition between 
binding to the C site and the formation of hydrogen bondi ng network among the water 
molecules. The binding energies of all the isomers are within a few kcal/mol. 
Xantheas and coworkers28 recently performed an ab initio study on CN- ·(H20), 
c lusters (n = 1-3). They employed MP2/aug-cc-p-VDZ level of theory to calculate the 
minimum structures and b inding energies. Their results wi ll be reviewed in the following 
sections. 
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ln thi s chapte r, we report the vibrational predissociation spectroscopy of the 
hydrated cyanide c lusters, CN- ·(H20)11 (n = 2 to 6), in the region of 3000 - 3850 cm·1• A 
comparison with ab initio calculations fo r n = I to 3 wi ll a lso be discussed. The 
computati onal results are generous ly provided by Prof. S. S. Xantheas at P acific 
Northwest National Laboratory. 
3.2 EXPERIMENTAL 
The de tails of the experimental arrangement have been discussed in Chapter 2 and 
other refere nces, 10•27 and only a brief account wi ll be given here to provide the re levant 
detail s for thi s experiment. The cyanide io n c lusters were generated by seeding a mi xture 
of 1-[zO and BrCN (97%, Akhich) vapor into a buffer gas at a total stagnati on pressure o f 
- 1000 T on·. The two samples were placed into separated bubblers a long the carrier-gas 
line to prevent the reaction of BrCN with aqueous water. The deionized water was kept at 
room temperature (partial pressure = 18 Torr); and the BrCN was cooled down to -45 oc 
(partial pressure ::::: l Torr). The buffer gas employed was a mixture of CTT,Jr !2 (99.99%, 
M atheson) with the mixing ratio varying fro m 5:1 to 1:5. The gas mi xture was expanded 
into a vacuum chamber ( 10·6 To tT with no gas load) through a piezoelectric pul sed valve 
(nozzle dia. = 1.0 mm) at a repetition rate of 30 Hz (pu lse width = -200 J.lS). The 
piezoe lectri c di sk was coated with fluorinated grease to prevent chemic al damage to the 
crystal clement. The gas mixture was ionized by intersecting wi th a continuous e lectron 
beam (500-750 eV) at the beginning o f the supe rsonic expansio n. T ypical em ission 
c urre nts were about 2 rnA, of which - 100- 150 ~tA reached the Faraday cup at the far side 
of the nozzle. 
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The resulting ionized gas jet was skimmed and entered a time-of-flight (TOF) 
chamber where ions were extracted by a pulsed electric field (10 ~ls wide), and 
accelerated to -2.5 kV. The 2-m TOF mass spectrometer separated the clusters into 
spatiall y discrete mass packets, and a mass gate selected the ions of interest for pulsed 
infrared imldiation ( 1-4 mJ/pulsc). The radiation was generated from a Nd:Y AG-pumpcd 
lithium niobatc (LiNb03) optical parametric oscillator (OPO), with a tunable frequency 
range from 2600 to 6800 em-' and a resolution of 1.5 em-'. Precise e lectronic triggering 
allowed the i nterscction of the ion packets with the laser beam. If the laser frequency was 
resonant with the molecular vibrational transition, the clusters would absorb the infrared 
photons and undergo vibrational predissociation to fragment ions. Fragment ions were 
separated from the parent ions by a reflcctron energy analyzer, and detected by a 
microchannel plate detector. Action spectra were recorded by measuring the 
prcdissociation signal as a function of OPO wavelength. Depending on the photofragmcnl 
intensity, scans of 1000-8000 shots per point were performed for s ignal averaging. 
Background ion signal, primarily caused by unimolecular dissociation of metastable 
parents in the TOF chamber, was subtracted to obtain the actual photodissociation signal. 
Spectra were normalized to the laser flucncc to con·ect for relative intensity. The OPO 
output was ca librated by a monochromator and a photoacoustic cell (sec Chapter 2). 
3.3 RESULTS 
A typical TOF mass spectrum of hydrated cyanide clusters, CN"-·(f-hO),, is shown 
in Figure l. The c luster disuibution could be a ltered by adjusting expansion conditions 
(stagnation pressure, pul se width and gas mixture), electron beam energy and alignment, 
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and the noz;t.le-skimmer di stance for ion extrac tion. Cons istent c lustering condi tions were 
maintained and monitored by measuring the metastable fragmentation (Table2). The 
infrared spectra o f mass-selected CN-·(H20 ), for n = 2-6 were recorded in the 3000-3850 
cm-1 region. On ly one photodi ssociati o n channe l, the loss of a water molecule, was 
observed in our experiments . A summary o f the observed vibrational frequencies is given 
in Table 3. 
3.3.1 Vibrational Predissociation Spectra oJC~·(lh0)11, n =2-6 
The vibrational predi ssoc iation spectra o f CN- ·(H20 )11 , n =2-6, were shown in 
Figures 2 to 6. All the c lusters exhibited a weak absorption aro und 3720 cm-1, which was 
ass igned to a free OH stretch o f water li gands in the hyd rated ion c lusters. 
Figure 2 shows the infrared predi ssociation spectru m o f CN-·(lbOh In addi tion 
to the 37 L 7 cm·1 band (free OH stretch), the observed spectrum exhibited a strong 
absorption at 3200 cm·1 and a sho ulder-like feature at 3335 cm·1• The spectrum a lso 
d isplayed a broad band absorption spannin g from 3050 to 3550 cm-1• T he bands at 3200 
and 3345 cm-1 were both significantl y red-shifted relative to the free OH stretch, 
indicating donor-type hydrogen bonding to the ion core. 
The infrared spectrum of the c luster CN- ·(H20 )3 exhi bited fi ve di stinct bands in 
the region 3000-3850 cm·1 (Figure 3). T he strong bands at 3 155 and 3230 cm-1 suggested 
the formation o f two ionic hydrogen bonds. They were close to the 3200 cm·1 peak in 11 = 
2. A broade r absorption appeared at 3345 cm·1, and probabl y corresponded to the 
shoulder feature observed in the same region inn = 2. Another peak was located at 3550 
cm·1. The free OH stretch appeared at 3725 em 1• 
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For the CN-·( ff20)4 (Figure 4) clusters, the low frequency doublet band were 
washed out and became an intense absorption at 3210 cm·1 superimposed on a broad 
feature. Two other peaks appeared at 3365 em 1 and 3600 cm·1, in addition to the free Ofi 
stretch at 3720cm · I. 
For n = 5 and 6 (Figures 5 and 6), the in frared spectra displayed qual itative 
changes from those of smaller c lusters. The peaks in 3000-3450 cm·1 region were washed 
out and became a broad unresolved band. More prominently the major absorption 
intensity now appeared at around 3500 cm·1• 
3.3.2 Vibrational Predissociation Spectra of n =4 under llot and Cold Conditions 
In the case of CN- ·(1-hO)q, two sets of infrared predissoc iation spectrum were 
taken under different c lustering conditions. They conesponded to a signifi cant difference 
in c luster temperature , as was re flected from the percentage of parent ions undergoing 
metastable di ssociation (Table 2) in the TOF mass spectrometer. A compari son o f two 
infrared spectra corresponding to 0 . 1% (cold c lusters) and 1.5% (hot clusters) metastab le 
di ssociation is shown in F igure 7. Under the hi gh-te mperature condition , the absorption 
was red-shifted to be low 3000 cm·1• Two sharp bands remained in the region avai lable in 
our ex periments. Such a significant change in the infrared spectru m suggested a different 
entit y for the ionic core. We tentati vely assigned the "hot" spectrum to OW 
(liCN)·(ll 20)3 cluster, with the peaks at 3225 and 3725 cm·
1 corresponding to the 




3.4.1 Review of Ab Initio Calculations Oil C~·( f-h0) 1_3 by S. S. Xantheas 
Xanthcas and coworkers28 recently performed an ah initio study on CN-·(H20), 
c lusters. They calculated the energies and structures for n = I to 3 at MP2/aug-cc-p-VDZ 
level , and predicted theIR absorption spectra for 12 = L and 2. 
The calculations showed that the potential energy surface (PES) for binding water 
molecules around CN- core is extremely flat. For n = 1, they obtained two minimum-
energy structures with the water molecule forming a linear hydrogen bond to theN and C 
ends, respectively. Their energy difference was less than I kcal/mol, with the stability 
order reversed upon the inc lusion of zero-point vibrational energy (ZPVE). The batTier 
for interconversion between the two isomers was only 2.3 kcal/mol. Despite the 
s imilarities in their energies, the two isomers were predicted to have qualitative different 
infrared absorption spectra. The ionic hydrogen-bonded 01-I stretch of the N-binding 
structure was calculated to be about 3050 cm- 1• The same OH stretch was L 18 cm-1 
further to the red in the C-binding structure. The intensity of free OH stretch at 3890 cm- 1 
was about 40 times weaker than that of the ionic bonds. 
fn the case of CN- ·(H20)2, three minina of nearl y identical energy (within 2 
kcal/mol) were located in the PES. They corresponded to: ( L) one water molecule 
hydrogen-bonding to both N and C e nds separately; (2) two water molecules hydrogen-
bonding to the N end and with each other; and (3) two water molecules hydrogen-
bonding to the C end and with each other. Tn structure 1, the two ionic OH stretches were 
calc ulated to be in 3200-3300 em 1 region. The C-end absorption band was - I 07 cm- 1 
red-shifted re lative to the N-end band. The free OH stretch was about 12 times weaker 
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than theN-end ionic Oil stretch. For both structures 2 and 3, only one ionic OH stretch in 
3000-3300 em-' region was predicted. The frequency or the e-binding isomer was 
located 192 em-' to the reel or the N-bincling i somer. The peak intensity of free OH stretch 
was enhanced to about one firth or the ionic OH stretches. 
For 11 =3, at least 3 minimum-energy structures were predicted. The first two 
struc tures indicated that all three water molecules were bound on ly to one end or the eN-
core, and formed a cyclic network among themsel ves. The third i somer consisted of 2 
water li gands on the N-site, and one water ligand bridging the water network to the e -
si tc. All the structures were w ithin 3 kcal/mol. No predicted IR spectra were reported. 
One should caution that the predicted energies of the eli fferent isomers in n = 1-3 
were only within a few kcal/mol. A s there was no basis-set superposition-error 
corrections, the relative orders or the energy could not be guaranteed. 
3.4. 2 Peak Assignment for n = 2 to 6 
Various theoretical calcul ation s 17·20•28 suggest that the PES around the eN- core i s 
extremely flat for hydration. Multiple isomers, with energy difference less than a few 
kcal/mol , are possible in c lusters predicted in calcu lations, can account for the broad 
absorption features in n = 2. The bands from 3000 to 3500 cm-1 indicate substantial 
inhomogcnous broadening (the presence or multiple isomers) for the ionic Oil stretches. 
The ex istence of multiple isomers i s also apparent at the free OT-T stretch, where three or 
more bands may be present within a bandwidth or 50 em 1 FWHM. Another contribution 
to peak broadening is the high temperature of c lusters. A s the efficiency or evaporati ve 
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cooling30 i s limited by the binding energy of evaporating ligands, one may expect a 
higher temperature for smaller hydrated c lusters. The internal energy available will al low 
the clusters to sample more confi gurations and thus lead to spectral broadening. 
Two shaper bands superimpose onto the broad feature. The peaks at 3200 cm-1 
and the shou lder at 3335 em-' suggest the presence of two distinct binding sites for ionic 
hydrogen bonding. One possible assignment is the hydrogen bonding of water molecules 
at the N and C sites. Due to the difference in electronegativity, the negative charge in 
CN- will be preferenti ally shifted to theN end?6 The interaction of N end with the water 
molecule will be significantl y electrostatic in nature. As the C end is almost i soenergetic 
for the binding of water molecules, the hydrogen-bonding interaction on the C end wi l l 
have more covalent character. This is also consistent to the fact that a proton transfer 
from water to the C site will lead to the formation of a stable HCN molecule, while a 
proton transfer to the N site will onl y to lead the unstable CNH. One may therefore 
expect a more significant lengthening of the OH bond when the water is bounded to the C 
encl. That in turns will lead to a larger red-sh ifting in the Oif stretching frequency. This 
frequency order agrees with the ab initio calculations by Xantheas and coworkcrs28 . Their 
calcu lati ons predict a splitting o f 11 8 cm-1 for these binding sites in n = I , and 107 cm-1 
for a structure in which the water mo lecules bind separatel y to C and N ends at n = 2 
(S tructure 1). However , a frequency difference of 192 em-' is expected between the 
isomers o f both water molecules binding to the same site (Structures 2 for C binding and 
3 for N binding). Our experimental vale of 135 cm-1 is in better agreement w ith the 
structure I. Alternatively one of the bands may correspond to the bending overtone o f 
one of the water molecules. Ilowever, that would require a comparable intensity of the 
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bending ove1tone to the bonded OH stretch . This situatio n is possible if there is strong 
Fermi resonance resulting from accidental near degeneracy.4g Further experimental or 
computational evidence is needed to support thi s argument. C urrentl y we tentativel y 
ass ign the 3200 and 3335 cm-1 peaks to OH stretches of one water mol ecu le binding to C 
and N ends or the CN- core, respecti vely. 
In CN- ·(H20)3, the peak at 3200 cm-
1 becomes a strong doublet with maxima at 
3 155 and 3230 c m-1• This band is the evidence for at least two strong ionic hydrogen 
bonds. The splitting of75 cm-1 is sma ller than the predicted frequency difference between 
the C-bi nding and N-binding OH stretches, e ither inn= 1 (ll 8 cm-1) or n = 2 ( 107 cm-1, 
Structure 1). Such a splitting is not pred icted in structures where two water li gands are 
bound to the same bind s ite (Structures 2 and 3 o f n = 2). However, a similar splitting (72 
cm-1) is observed in the ionic OH stretches of Cl-·(H20h, in which two water ligands arc 
bound to the same ionic center33 . The Fermi resonance of an ionic OH stre tch with the 
bending overtone of the water molecules is also possible, but again one may expect a 
much weaker feature than the ioni c OT-l stretch. As the doublet is located very c lose to the 
C-binding OH stretch in 11 = 2, we ten tati vely assign these bands to the hydrogen bonding 
of two water molecules binding to the C-enci. 
The N-binding OH stre tch at 3345 cm -1 remains in 11 = 3, and the shoulder- like 
feature becomes a more prominent band. It indicates the hydrogen bondin g of a water 
molecule at the N-end. The appearance of the 3550 cm-1 peak also suggests the presence 
of hydrogen bonding among the water molecules. Interesting the free OH stretch 
observed at 3 125 cm-1 is considerabl y sharper than that in n = 2. In fact , the spectral 
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features o f n = 3 are in general sharper and better resolved than those o f n = 2. One may 
conjure the follow ing reasons for these observations: (a) Due to higher effi ciency of 
evaporati ve cooling, the c luster temperature is lower in n = 3 than JL =2; (b) the 
interlocking o f three water molecules around the ellipsoid core may result in more 1igid 
structure. rn summary, our experimental data is in reasonable agreement with the 
structure in which two water molecules arc hydrogen-bonded to the C-enci and each 
other, and the third water bound both to the N -cnd and the neighb01ing water molecules. 
One should note that multiple i somers are definitely possible in the c lusters, and the 
internal energy will probably lead to the sampling of various confi gurations. And also, 
both o f the ionic OH stretches are slightl y red-shifted relati ve n = 2, indicating a possible 
enhancement of hydrogen-bonding due to the additiona l water molecu le. A possible 
mechanism may involves a cooperative effect in w hich the binding of water to the 
polarizable CN- ion induces a dipole that favors and is enhanced by the binding of a 
second water to the same side of the ion3a·31 . 
The infrared spectrum of CN- ·(H20 )4 resembles that of n =2 more than n = 3. The 
broad band features most probably suggest the co-exis tence of multiple isomers. As the 
size of hydrated c lusters increases, the number of i someric structures w ill increase 
considerabl/a.4h.20·28 . Given that the evaporati ve cool ing is limited by the binding energy 
of water ligands, the internal energy available will al low the clusters to access various 
low- lyi ng isomers. This situation agrees with the observation of broad absorpti on for 
ionic rT-bonds from 3000 to 3500 em 1, and the water-water 1-1-bonds from 3550 to 3675 
cm-1• The characteristic absorptions for C-site binding at 3210cm 
1 
and N -site binding at 
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3365 em 1 are still observed in the spectrum. They are sli ghtly blue-shifted relatively the 
COtTesponding peaks in n = 3, indicating a possible weakening of the ionic H-bond as 
more sol vent molecules arc bound to the ion core3a.4b_ The free OH stretch at 3720 em·' 
also implies that not all OH bonds are involved hydrogen-bonding networks. 
Upon transiting to n = 5 and 6, there is a qualitati ve difference 1n the general 
appearance of the spectra. The infrared spectra for both c lusters arc dominated by 
absorption spanning frequencies from 3450 to 3650 cm-1. While the free OH stretch 
remains evident in both spectra, the C -binding peak at 3225 em· ' is only barely 
discernible and theN-binding peak at -3350 em·' becomes unidentifiable. The intensity 
maxima of OH stretches arc now shifted to the double-donor region, indicating extensi ve 
hydrogen bonding among the water li gands. The reduction of relative intensity for the 
IOnic 01 [ stretches (which arc usually the strongest) m ay also suggest the hreakagc of 
lome hydrogen bonds. A possible structure to account for these observations is that a 
ring- like network is formed between the water molecules, and the anion is "surface-
bound" onto the water aggregate. Such a behavior has also been observed in the related o f 
systems x - ·(H 20 )n (X = C l 
33
, Br and I 4 b; L ~ n ~ 6). The surface solvation for these 
systems is also supported by calculations32•33 . However, one should caution that these 
large c lusters probabl y contain significant amount of internal energy, and the broad 
profile may result from a fluctuating ensemble. 
3.4.3 Intramolecular Proton Transfer nt n = 4? 
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In e N- ·(Eh0)4 , we observed a dramati c change in the infrared predissociation 
spectrum when the ions were produced under different source conditions (Figure 7). 
While the "cold" clusters display hydrogen-bonded OH stre tches in the 3100-3600 cm-1 
region , the intensity maximum in absorption spectrum of "hot" clusters is red-shi fted to 
be low 2900 c m-1• Onl y two sharp bands remain in the reg ion of 2900-3850 c m-1• The first 
peak at 3725 cm-1 corresponds to the free OH stretch. The second peak is located at 3225 
cm-1, c lose to the e-bindi ng peak at 32 10 cm-1 of the cold c luste rs. 
Such a s ignificant change in the infrared spectrum is quite puzzling. As inte mal 
e nergy of the c luster increases, one may expect an increase in the inhomogenous 
broadening caused by ensemble fl uctuation . Nevertheless, the spectral features 
corresponding to eN- core wou ld remain. The reel-shifting o f the absorption maximum to 
below 3000 cm-1 suggests the presence of a different ion center with stronger ionic 
hydrogen bonds. We tentatively propose that the "hot" spectrum be lo ngs to Oli-
(IIeN)·(I-hO)J c lusters instead of eN-{ f--b0)-1. With ou- as the hydration core, the 
spectral pattc m would agree with ab i11itio calculations34 , which predi ct that the ionic OH 
stretches wou ld be located between 2000 to 3000 cm-1• T he band at 3225 cm-1 is then 
tentati vely assigned to the e H (v2) stretch in a hydrogen-bonded I-JeN moiety. The peak 
is c lose to the hydrogen-bonded v2 in IIeN dimer at 3242 c m-
1 38
. The absence of an 
absorption band in 3500-3650 c m- 1 regions wou ld indicate that the water-water hydrogen 
bondings arc broke n by the hi gh intemal energy. Alternati vely, there could be a co-
existence o f isomeric forms with both ou- and eN- as ion cores. The 3225 cm-1 would 
then correspond to the e -binding OH stretch (32 1 0 cm-1) in hydrated eN- c lusters. 
However, the peak in hot spectrum is conside rably sharper than in the cold spectrum, and 
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there is no indication of other spectral s ignatures for ionic hydrogen bonding in 3 100-
3500 c m· 1 region. Thus the assignment of 3225 cm- 1 peak toe-binding OH stretch is less 
probable. 
For the unsolvated anions, the proton trans fer is thermodynamically unfavorable. 
The heat of reac tion for: 
(2) 
is 42.4 kcal/mol.36 However, thi s energy penalty can be partially offset by the preferential 
hydration o f OIT over eN- . Table 1 shows the hydration energies (-~1.-111,,. 1 ) for these 
anions. The stabilization energy is defined as the energy gai ned from hydration of Olr 
over eN- . At 1z = 4 , the stabilization ene rgy of 25.8 kcal/mol would reduce the heat of 
reaction (2) to 16.6 kcal/mol. Furthermore, IleN binds more strongly to anions than H20 , 
further stabiliz ing the solvated 01-r product. Together with the high internal energy, the 
stabili zation of OH-(f-f20)111(ffeN) could allow the proton transfer to occur in hot clusters. 
We caution that we did not detec t the predi ssociation s ignal of the loss of HeN molecule 
from OI:-r(J:-LeN)·(H20)3 c lusters in our experiments. The hi gher binding energy of HeN 
to the anion core re lative to J-hO should lead to a preferential loss of I~bO upon IR 
exci tation. (Sec Table 4 for a compari son of their binding ene rgies to typical anions.) 
In summary, we have observed a significant transformation in the TR spectrum for 
n = 4 under different clustering conditions. We propose an intramolecular proton transfer 
to account for the spectral behavior. However, further evide nce is needed to establi sh 
definitively that such a reaction has occurred. Relevant experiments inc lude observations 
o f the ionic H-bonds corresponding to 011- core, and the detection of HeN moiety in the 
c I usters. 
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3.5 SUMMARY 
We have reported the infrared predi ssociation spectroscopy of C~·(lhO)" (11 = 2 -
6) c lusters in the region of 2950 - 3850 cm-1• With the aid of ah initio calculat ions, the 
characteTi stic hydrogen bondings for the C-site and N-site binding, and among the water 
molecules are identified for ll = 2 to 4 . Significant inhomogenous broadening arc 
generall y displayed in the vibrational spectra, indica tin g the presence of multiple isomers 
of similar energies. /\.qualitative difference in the lR spectrum, however , i s observed for 
n = 5 and 6. The spectral transition implies that the anion is surface-bound onto the water 
aggregates in larger c lusters. For n = 4, a dramatic transformation in the spectrum is 
observed when the clusters arc generated under the conditions of high internal 
temperature. The spectra l features suggests the possibility of intramolecular proton 
transfer and the presence of OEr(HCN)· (H z0)3. 
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Table 1 Hydration energies, -M-l11 ,11 • 1 (in kcal/mol), for CN- and Ofr. The stabili zation 
energy is defined as M-1 (CN)- ~H (01-l). 
n cN-19 OT-r 35 Stabilization 
14.6 26.8 L2.2 
2 I 1.7 17.6 18. 1 
3 10.7 16.2 23.6 
4 9.8 12.0 25 .8 
5 12 
Table 2 T ypical percentage of parent CN-·(I-!20) 11 c lusters undergoing metastable 
dissociation in the field free fli ght path of the TOF mass spectrometer. 
n % 
2 0.07 % 
3 0.08% 
4 0.1 % (cold) 
1.5% (hot) 
5 0.3 % 
6 0.4 % 
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Table 4 Summary or the observed peak positions in the infrared vibrational spectra of 
the CN-(I-120)11 cl usters. 
II Frequency (cm-1) 
2 3200,3345,37 18 
3 3155,3230,3345 , 3545,3725 
4 32 10,3350,3600, 3720 (cold) 
3225, 3725 (hot) 
5 3225,3460,3725 
6 3290, 3600, 3730 
Table 3 A compari son of binding energies (in kcal/mol) of HCN and If20 to some 
typical anions. 
HCN 35 T-hO 37 
F 39.5 23.3 
Cl- 21.9 14.7 
eN- 20.7 J<) 14.6 
Br- 19.4 L 1.7 
1 16.8 10.2 
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3.7 FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1 Typical TOF mass spectru m for CN- ·(H 20)11 c lusters. 
Figure 2 Infrared predissocia tion spectrum of CN- ·(f L20)2. 
Figu re 3 Infrared predi ssociation spectrum of CN-·( 1-hO):~. 
Figure 4 Infrared predissociation spectrum of CN- ·(l-b0)4 . 
Figure 5 Infrared predissociation spectrum of CN- ·(1 hO)s. 
Figure 6 Infrared predissociation spectrum of CN- ·(Il20k 
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Infrared Vibrational and Ab Initio Studies of 
Halide-Ammonia Complexes: 
x -·(NH3), X = Br and I 
-59 -
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Ion solvation is a fundamental phenomenon in chemical systems. In order to 
understand the chemical behaviors o f ion ic species in solution, it is impo11ant to examine 
the nature of ion-solvent interactions. A useful approach to elucidate details of these 
interactions i s through the studies of ion-molecule complexes in the gas phase. The 
simplic ity of ion-molecule complexes allows a detailed investigation into intermolecular 
forces, and provides inf01mation on the interactions without interferences from the bulk 
environment. The investigation on larger c lusters may also provide insights into the 
elementary processes of solvation. 
In recent years there has been extensive interest in characterizing ionic clusters. 
Experimental techniques such as high-pressure mass spectrometry, !CR, photoelectron 
and vibrational spectroscopies are applied to solvated clusters to measure their 
thermodynamic, structural and electronic properties. Complementary studies from ab 
initio calculations provide theoretical input for the interpretation of experimental data. 
The combined efforts have proved to be useful in obtaining a detailed picture of ion-
solvation behavior. One of major foci has been the hydrated halide c lusters 1- 16. [t has 
been shown that the structures of hydrated clusters depend on the competition between 
the hydrogen bondings of water molecules with the ionic center and the hydrogen 
bonding ligands themselves. 
Apart from the ubiquity of water as a solvating medium, these systems represent 
an imp011ant model for the fundamental study of hydrogen-bonding interactions. As 
hydrogen bonding i s operative in numerous chemical and biological systems, it will be of 
interest to ex tend the study to other molecules. One of the suitable choices i s ammonia. 
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Ammonia is the simplest molecule in the amine family. Tt is the representative of am ide 
and amino groups (-NH2, -NH-) commonly found in molecular systems. Its hydrogen 
bonding with ionic species is of similar strength to hydration 17. As in the case of water, 
the three protons allow the possibility o f multiple hydrogen bonding with the ionic center 
and among the solvating molecules. 
Thetmodynamic measurements for associations of ammonia with halide ions have 
been reported for Cl- , Br- and r. Using ion cyc lotron resonance, Larson and McMahon 18 
repmted a t-.G29s of 4.5 ± 0.2 kcal/mol. Combining an t-.S value estimated from A 
statistical mechanical mode l, they obtained a t~.H298 value of I 0.5 ± 0.2 kcal/mo l. Later 
on, Castleman and coworkers19 employed hi gh-pressure mass spectrometry and obtained 
t-.H29s values of 8.2 ± 0.1, 7.7 ± 0.1 and 7.4 ± 0.3 kcallmol, and t-.S298 values of 15.4 ± 
0.2, 19. 1 ± 0.4 and 20.9 ± 1.0 cal/Kmol, for Cl- , Br- and r, respectively. These authors 
also performed electrostatic calculations to explore the relative energies of three possible 
isomers for the complexes: (1) a nearly linear hydrogen-bonded structure of Cs 
symmetry; (2) a Cs structure where the halide bisects the angle between two hydrogen 
atoms; and (3) an aligned-dipole structure o f C3 ,, symmetry. For F·NH3, the bisecting 
structure was of the lowest energy. For other halide anions, the calculated energies for all 
three structures were within 0.3 kcal/mol. With the application of ah initio calculati ons at 
HF/4-3 1 G level to F and Cl- complexes, the geometry with one linear hydrogen bond 
was found to be the minimum structure. 
Kaldor0 re-examined the linear structure for F and Cl- complexes at a more 
advanced level o f theory. The sin gle-and-double coupled c luste rs calculations 
(CCSD/ANO) provided similar resu lts on geometries of the complexes as in the work of 
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Castleman and coworkers 19 . The binding energy was calculated to be 8.3 kcal/mol, 
which was in excellent agreement with the experimental value of 8.2 kcal/mol. The 
calculati ons also predicted the vertical ioni zation potential s (lP's) for CI- ·NH3 to neutra l 
CI·NT-T;~ and CI- ·Nl-:[3+ complexes. The calculated values were 3.88 and 6.36 eV, 
respectively. These numbers were also in good agreement with the experimental values 
of 4.0 and 6.45 eV measured from the photoelectron ex periment by Markovic h et at2 1• 
More recently, Bieske and coworkers22 have performed an infrared (IR) 
vibrational study on CI- ·NI-1}. They observed an intense JR absorption at 3 L40 cm- 1, and 
two weaker absorptions at 3270 and 3340 cm-1• With the aiel of hi gh- level ab initio 
calcu lati ons (MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ), they assigned the st ructure to the linear Cs geometry 
with one ionic hydrogen bond. The 3 L40 c m-1 peak was assigned to the ionic NH stretc h, 
the 3340 c m-1 peak to free NI-l stretch in the NH3 moiety, and the 3270 cm-
1 to a 
combination band of ionic NH stretch with a low frequency intermolecular mode. The 
calcul ated binding energy of 7.6 kcal/mol was in good agreement with experiments. The 
calculati ons also predicted the bifurcated structure to be a transition state 1.66 kcal/mol 
hi gher in e nergy than the minimum. 
Kuwata of our group has also perfom1ecl simi lar IR studies on the c lusters of CI-
·(N I-13)11, n = l -5.23 Our experimental and ah initio results of n = 1 were in quantitative 
agreement with the work of Bieske and coworkers. For the larger c lusters, the peak at 
-3350 em 1 remained, indicating the presence of free NH stretches in the solvating 
li gands. T he ionic NH stretch graduall y sh ifted to higher frequency as the size increased, 
suggestin g a g radual weakening of the ioni c hydrogen bonds. Two weaker features at 
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-32 15 and -3300 cm·1 became increasing intense with increasing clustering. They were 
assigned to the two components of NH3 bending overtone (2v4). 
The success of vibrational studies on Cl- ·(NH3), (n = 1-5) has moti vatecl us to 
extend the investigations to other halide ions. In thi s chapter, we will report the TR 
predi ssociation studies of Br- ·(NFb) and l - ·(NH3) ,, (11 = 1-3) in the region of 3000 - 3400 
cm·1• Ab initio calculations on Br-· (NH3) and r ·(NI-1:,) will also be reported to aid the 
interpretation of experimental results. 
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS 
The details of experimental arTangement have been discussed in Chapter 2 and 
other references24·25 , and only a brief account will be given here to provide the details 
spec ific to thi s experiment. The halide-ion c lusters were generated by seeding vapor of 
halogenated compounds, CI-hBr2 (99%, Aldrich) and CI-L)J (99%, Aldrich), into a buffer 
gas at a stagnation pressure of - 1000 Torr. The chemicals were placed in a glass bubbler 
equipped along the gas line, and were cooled clown to reduce the vapor pressures 
(CH2 Br2 at -35 °C, partial pressure== l TorT; CH3I at -45 °C, partial pressure == LO Torr). 
The buffer gas employed was a mixture of CI-I.JNH3 (99.99%, Matheson) with the 
mixing ratio varying from 5:1 to 8:1. In general , hi gher NH3 content led to a hi gher 
tempe rature of the c lusters. The gas mi xture was expanded into a vacuum chamber ( 10·6 
Ton· with no gas load) through a piezoelectric driven pulsed valve (nozzle dia. = 1.0 mm) 
at a repetition rate of 30 Hz (pulse width = -200 1-1s). The piezoelectric di sk was coated 
with fluorinated grease to prevent chemical damage to the crystal c lement. The gas 
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mixture was ionized by intersecting with a pulsed electron beam at the beginning of the 
supersonic expansion. 
The arrangement of the pulsed electron source was guided by the design of Bieske 
e t al. 26 The e lectrons were generated from a thoriated iridium filament (Duniway) 
positioned close to the molecular beam. The radial di stance from the filament to the beam 
ax is was about I em . By s liding the pul sed valve backwards and forwards along the beam 
axis, the distance between the nozzle orifice and the ionization region could be adjusted. 
Typical di stances were 2 to 10 mm along the beam direction. The filament was heated up 
by a c un·ent of 5-6 A. A pulsed voltage of - 150 to -500 V was applied to the filament, 
with a typical pulse width of 30 ~ts. A repelling plate at about -700 V was located behind 
the filament to focus the electrons onto the gas. The entire assembly was shie lded wi th 
stainless steel meshes. The cluster di stribution could be altered by adjusting expansion 
parameters (stagnation pressure, pulse width and gas mi xture), ionization conditi ons 
(energy, pu lsed width and timing of the pul sed electron beam, and the di stance between 
nozzle orifice and pulsed e lectron beam), and the nozzle-skimmer distance for ion 
ex trac tion. Presumabl y the di stribution re fl ected the temperature of the ioni c clusters 
during the ex perime nts. Consisten t c lustering conditi ons were maintained and monitored 
by measuring the metastable fragmentation. Typical percentage of metastabl e 
dissociation was 0.3-0.8% of the parent ions. 
The resulting x - ·(NH3) 11 c luster ions were skimmed and entered a time-of-fli ght 
(TOP) chamber where the ions were extracted by a pulsed e lectric field ( JO f.l.S wide) and 
accelerated to -2.5 kV. The TOF mass spectrometer separated the c lusters into spati all y 
d iscrete mass packets, and a mass gate selected the ions of interest for pulsed infrared 
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irTadiation ( 1-4 mJ/pulse). The radiation was generated from a Nd:YAG-pumpcd lithium 
niobate (LiNb03) optical parametric oscillator (OPO), with a tunable frequency ran ge 
from 2600 to 6800 e m·' and a resoluti on of L.5 em· '. Precise electronic tri ggering allowed 
the intersection of the ion pac kets wi th the laser beam. If the laser frequency was resonant 
with a molecular vibrational transition, a small fraction of the clusters would absorb the 
infrared photons and undergo vibrational predissociation to fo rm fragment ions. 
Fragment ions were separated from the parent ions by a reflectron energy analyzer, and 
detected by a microchannel plate detector. Action spectra were recorded by measuring 
the predissociation signal as a function of OPO wavelength. Depending on the 
photofragment intensity, scans of 1000-5000 shots per point were performed for signal 
averagi ng. Background ion signal , primarily caused by collision-induced dissociation of 
metastable parents in the TOF chamber, was subtracted to obtain the actual fragment 
signal resulted from infrared photodissociation. Spectra were normalized to the laser 
1luencc to corTect for relative intensity. The OPO output was cali brated by a 
monochromator and a photoacoustic cell. 
Ab initio calculations were carried out on TBM RS6000/390 and SGT I 0000 
workstations, using the Gaussian 94 package of programs27 . For the system Br- ·(NTf3), 
calculati ons were performed at the second-order M0ller- Piesset (MP2) level of theory, 
with a 6-3 11 ++G** level basis sets and correlation of a ll electrons. For I·(NH3), same 
level of theory was employed except that the con-elation of core e lectrons was neg lected 
(frozen-core approximation). The computational resources were generously contributed 
by Professor Wai-Kee Li at The Chinese University ofT-long Kong. 
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4.3 COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The three geometries considered for the complexes Br- ·(NH3) and r·(NHJ) arc 
shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. They correspond to: 1) a C geometry with one 
ncar linear hydrogen bond between the anion and ammonia (Ia, lla); 2) a C., geometry 
with two hydrogen bonds and the halide bisecting the angle between two hydrogen atoms 
(Ib, lib); c) a C3v, ali gned-dipole geometry with three hydrogen bonds (lila and Illb). 
Comparison of structural parameters with expe rimental values is only possible for NI-13.
28 
Table l shows the calculated propettics for NH3 at MP2 level with full and frozen-core 
correlati on. The structural parameters arc in good agreement with experimental data. The 
calcu lated results are simil ar in both levels o f theory, supporting the reliability of frozen-
core approximation for geometry optimization. Vibrational frequencies are consistently 
hi gher th an experi mental values. It is well known that these calculations consistentl y 
overestimate vibrational frequencies, pattly due to the harmonic treatment of the 
vibrational motions. A scaling factor of 0.94 has been suggested for the level of thcori 9 
employed in our studies. However, the data of NH3 di splay a range of values (0 .88-0.98) 
for the scaling factor. One may expect a more pronounce deviation from the harmonic 
frequencies for hydrogen bonded NH stre tches, where the contribution from 
anharmonicity is more significant. 
4.3.1 Br- ·(Nih) 
The optimized geometries for Br- ·(NH3) complex are shown in Figure I . While Ia 
is a minimum point of the potential energy surface, Ih and lc are found to be transition 
states (TS) of first and second order respectively. lb corresponds to the interconvers ion of 
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equivalent Ia's through internal rotation. These results arc similar to the calculations on 
CI- ·(NJ-!3).
23·26 The calculated energies for the complexes are shown in Table 2. From the 
minimum geometry (Ia), the binding energy of Br- ·(NH3) is predicted to be 7.8 kcal/mol. 
It is reduced to 7.0 kcal/mol upon including the correction of zero-point vibrational 
energy (ZPVE). Both values are in good agreement with the association enthalpy (7.7 ± 
0.1 kcallmol) measured from hi gh-pressure mass spectromerri 9 . The respective energies 
of Tb and Tc relative to the C minimum are 1.2 and J .4 kcal/mol. The energy order is 
reversed when ZPVE is included and the values are respectively reduced to 0.9 and 0.8 
kcallmol. Basis set superposition error (BSSE) were not computed. 
The optimized structures of the three geometries are g iven in Table 3. For the 
mini mum struc ture (Ia), the distance between Br and the shared proton is 2.617 A. The 
hydrogen bond is nearly linear, with a Br-H-N angle of 163.0 The N-H bond with the 
shared proton is lengthened by 0.011 A comparing with free ammonia. On the other 
hand, the non-hydrogen-bonded N-H bond lengths remain almost unchanged (lengthened 
only by 0.002 A). The hydrogen bonds are significantly longer in lb and Ic, with 
respective to Br-H distances of 3.056 and 3.395 A. The N-H bond containing the shared 
proton in both Ib and Ic geometries ( L.O L 7 A) remains c lose to the value of free ammonia 
( 1.0 13 A). The hydrogen-bond angle (Br-1 I-N) is 114.7° for lh and 100.2° for I c. 
Table 4 shows the predicted vibrational frequencies of la-c, together with the 
symmetries and calculated infrared intensity (km/mol). In the region of 3000-3700 em· ', 
Ia displays two IR active vibrations. The 3438 em· ' (235 km/mol) band corresponds to 
the hydrogen-bonded N-11 stretch (a'), and the 3589 em· ' (64 km/mol) band corresponds 
to the symmetric combination of the two free N-H stretches (a'). TheIR intens ity of both 
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vibrations is significantly enhanced with respect to v1 (2 km!mol) and v3 (6 km/mol) of 
free ammon ia. The antisymmetric combination of the free NH stretches at 3653 cm-1 (a") 
is predicted to have no [R intensity. One may also note that the first overtone of the 
bending modes at 1650 cm-1 (a') and 1700 cm-1 (a") would be in the vicinity of Nf-1 
stretches. For the bifurcated structure (lb), three TR act ive vibrations (35 10, 3617 and 
3644 cm-1) of comparable intensity (17, 11 and 7 km/mol) arc obtained in the 3000-3700 
cm-1 region. Only one doubly degenerate vibration (3632 cm-1) is predicted to be IR 
active for the dipole-aligned geometry (lc) wi th an intensity of 7 km/mol. The a 1 
vibration at 3524 cm- 1 is predicted to be TR inactive. 
4.3.2 T·(Nf13) 
The computational results of r·(NH3) are simi lar to those of Br-·(NH3) . Of the 
three calculated geometries (Figure 2), the Cs structure with one hydrogen bond (IIa) is 
again found to be a minimum point. The bifurcated structure (lib, C5 ) is a first order TS 
corresponding to the intcrconvcrsion of equivalent Jla's through internal rotation. The 
dipole-aligned geometry (lie, C3v) is a second order TS. The e lectronic and relative 
energies of these geometties are shown in Table 5. From the minimum geometry (IIa), 
the binding energy of r·(Nlh) is calculated to be 6.5 kcal/mol, and is reduced to 5.8 
kcal/mol by ZPVE correction. These predicted values are only in approximate agreement 
with experimental measurement (f:...H298 = 7.7 ± 0.1 kcal/mol) 19. The deviation may be 
due to the frozen-core approximation employed for the complex and the neglect of BSSE, 
but one does not expect better agreement at this level of theory and basis set. The relative 
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energies of Tlh and lie with respect to Jla arc 0.8 and 0.7 kcallmol. ZPVE corTection 
reduces these values to 0.5 and 0.3 kcal/mol, respectively. 
The results of the geometry optimization are given in Table 3. For the minimum 
structure (lla), the hydrogen bond is nearly linear (T-H-N = 157.6°) and the l-H di stance 
is predicted to be 2.960 A. Tn comparison with Br- (NH3), the complexation with r leads 
to a smaller distortion to the ammonia moiety. The N-Tl bond with the shared proton is 
lengthened by 0.008 A, and the non-hydrogen-bonded N-H bonds is lengthened by 0.002 
A. The hydrogen bonds arc significantly longer in lib and lie, with respective 1-H 
distances of 3.339 and 3.680 A. The N-H bond containing the shared proton ( L.Ol7 A) 
remains close to the free ammonia (L.OJ4 A) in both geometries. The hydrogen-bond 
angel (T-H-N) is 101.8° for lib and 100.9° for lie. 
The vibrational frequencies of Ila-c, together with the symmetries and predicted 
infrared intens ity (km/mol), are shown in Table 6Tsomer Ua displays two TR active 
vibrations simi lar to the case of Br- ·(NH3). The 3472 em·' (l L l km/mol) band 
conesponds to the N-H stretch (a') hydrogen-bonded to r , and the 3597 cm- 1 (73 
km/mol) band corTcsponcls to the symmetric combination of the two free N -H stretches 
(a'). The IR intensity of both vibrations is again significantly enhanced with respect to v, 
and v3 of free ammonia. The antisymmetric free NH stretch at 3648 em· ' (a") is predicted 
to be TR inactive. The first overtone of the bending vibrations at 1652 cm-1 (a') and L690 
cm-1 (a") would also be in the vicinity of the NH stretches. For the bifurcated structure 
(IIh), three TRactive vibrations (3506, 3620 and 3640 cm-1) of comparable intensity (12, 
9 and 8 km/mol) are obtained in the region of interest, with intensities that are much 
weaker than those of la. For the dipole-a ligned geometry (Tlc), two vibrational 
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frequencies are obtained between 3000 to 3700 cm-1• The doubly-degenerated (e) mode at 
3632 cm·1 (6 km/mol) is weakly IR active, and the a 1 mode at 3519 cm·
1 (t km/mol) is 
almost IR inactive . 
4.4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The respecti ve TOF mass spectra of Br- ·(NH3) 11 and r ·(NI-h)11 clusters are show n 
in Figures 3 and 4. T he infrared spectra of mass-selected Br- ·(NH 3) and r -(NH3) 11 (n = 1-
3) ions were recorded in the 3050-3450 cm·1 region at a step size o r 2.5 cm-1• The onl y 
photodissociation channe l observed in our experiments was the loss of one ammonia 
molecule. 
4.4.1 fJr- ·(NHJ) 
T he vibrational predissociation spectrum of Br- ·(NH3) is shown in Figure 5. The 
IR spectrum is dominated by an intense absorpti on band centered at 3 182 cm-1• The band 
appears as a doublet w ith peaks located at 3175 and 3 185 cm-1• A broad feature of weaker 
intensity is seen to cente r at 3280 cm-1• Another sharper feature w ith similar intensity is 
also observed at 3347 cm·1• 
T he observed spectrum ts consistent with the structure Ia (C) in which the 
ammoni a form ed one near linear hydrogen bond with Br- . Using a scaling fac tor of 
0.9429, the ab initio frequencies for the ionic hydrogen-bonded NH stretch and symmetric 
free NH stretch are predicted to be 323 1 cm·1 (v2) and 3374 cm·
1 (v1) respecti vely, with a 
relative intensity of about 1:4. Thi s frequency pattem is in reasonably good agreement 
(withi n 2%) with the experimental spectrum. T he larger discrepancy in the lower 
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frequency vibration is like ly to clue to the larger anharrnonic ity in the hydrogen-bonded 
mode. The broad band at around 3280 em-' can e ithe r be associated with the overtone of 
bending modes (2v3 and 2 v8) o r the combination of v2 w ith low frequency modes (e.g. 
VG)- T he bifurcated structure ( lb) is predicted to have three TR absorptions of s imila r 
intens ity (4:3 :2) at 3300, 3400 and 3425 em·' , where the c.~" structure (lc) is predi cted to 
have onl y one degenerated lR acti ve mode at 3414 e m· ' . Both of these predicti ons a rc not 
consistent with the ex perimenta l data. Similar struc ture has been assigned for CI-
·(NT I 3)22·23. The ioni c NI-T stretch in CI- ·(NI-h) is 68 em· ' red-shifted from that of B r-
The ionic NH stretch di splays a steep low-energy edge and shading to the blue, 
suggesting a P branch handhead and a contrac tion of the intermolecular bond upon 
excitat ion. The 10 e m· ' splitting o f the doublet feature is quite unusual. Typical ionic 
hydrogen-bonded vibrational bands are broad, red-shifted bands with little o r no 
structure . The broadness is generally attributed to unresolved combination bands 
involving low frequency modes. Currentl y the o bserved splitting is unassigned . Possible 
o ri g ins inc lude a seque nce hot band clue to an initial excitati on to a low frequency 
vi bration, parti all y resolved ro tati onal structure, H-ato m exchange via hindered inte rnal 
rotati on o f the NH3 o r in version (umbrella motion) of the ammonia moiety. H owever, as 
suggested by a theoretical study on the re lated lr·(NI-13) system 30, the splittings induced 
by hindered inte rnal rotation o r in version o f the NH3 are like ly to be less than 1 e rn· ' . 
T herefore these tunnelings are not the probable causes fo r the observed splitting. 
4.4. 2 r -(Nf/3) 
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The vibrational spectrum of r- -(NI-13) is shown in Figure 6. Five absorption 
features are observed in the 3100-3450 cm·1 region. An intense doublet-like band appears 
at 3217 and 3240 cm-1, and a second doublet band is located at 3360 and 3385 cm-1. Both 
of the doublets are blue-shaded. An intense singlet is observed at 3305 cm-1. 
Comparing the IR spectrum with those of the Cl-·(NI-13) and Br- ·(NI·I3), the 
additional absorption bands in r-(NI-13) arc rather intriguing. The CC·(NH3) and Br-
·(NH3) complexes possess similar features corresponding to a dominating ionic NH 
stretch and a weak free NH stretch. The r-(NI-13) complex , however, displays a doublet in 
the region of ionic-hydrogen-bonded NI-l stretch. The stronger component in this doublet 
is blue-shifted by 42 cm-1 from the ionic NH stretch of Br-· (NH3). The second doublet is 
in the region of the free NH stretch. The singlet is observed in the region that may 
correspond to the bending overtone of NH3 moiety or the combination of the ionic NH 
stretch with a low frequency intermolecular mode. 
The basic frequency patterns of the three geometries do not agree with the 
experimental observation. Of these three geometries, only the one-hydrogen-bond 
structure (IIa) is found to be a minimum point. However, the energy differences among 
the geometries are predicted to be within 1 kcal/mol, and structures lib and Tic may not 
necessarily be high-order stationary points when computed at higher level of theory. 
Using a scaling factor of 0.94 for ab initio frequencies, the following comparisons with 
the calculated geometries are possible: 
I) Tf the C·(NH3) complex posses the predicted mm1mum energy structure with one 
nearly linear hydrogen bond (IIa), the prcdictedlR frequencies for the hydrogen-bonded 
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Nr r and symmetric free Ni l s tretches will be 3264 and 3381 cm-1 respectively with an 
intensity ratio 3:2. One may then assign the 32 17 cm-1 peak to the ionic NH stretch and 
the 3360 cm-1 peak to the free NH stretch. The higher- frequency component of the 
doublets (+23 and +25 cm-1) may due to a sequence hot band involving initial states 
excited to one of the low-frequency intermolecu lar vibrations (e.g. vim~ v2 + Vim , where 
Vim = intermolecular mode). The complexes probed in our experiment may possess 
substantial vibrational energy as the c luster temperature is limited by the evaporative 
cooling of the ammonia monomer. While the intermolecular vibrations may be quite 
anharmonic, differences between ground and excited state frequencies will be small and 
may lead to c losely spaced sequence bands. Such a hot-band seq uence has been assigned 
in a similar experiment on i·(C21T2) 3 1. The s inglet feature at 3305 cm-
1 may be assigned 
to the combination of ionic NH stretch and a low frequency mode (v5 or v6 .). 
Alternatively, it may be assigned to an ove1tone of one of the bending vibrations ( v3 or 
Vs) of the ammonia moiety. The hi gh intensity indicates that the be nd overtone would 
have to be strongly coupled to the ionic stretch, i.e. the local modes would be essentiall y 
degenerate. Such a resonance behavior has been observed in Br- ·(1-IzO), but is 
substantially weaker in Cl- ·(H20) and I- ·(l-h0).5. If the bend ove1tone and the ionic 
stretch are strongly coupled, the peaks at 32 17 and 3305 cm-1 are better described as two 
components of the combined mode. One may then expect a sequence band to appear 
together with 3305 cm- 1; however, such a feature was not observed in our spectrum. 
Altematively the 3240 cm-1 could be a Fermi-resonance with the other bend overtone 
(2 v3), but that wou ld be inconsistent with the sequence band ass ignment of the free NH 
stretc h. 
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2) Tf the structure with two hydrogen bonds (lib) is a minimum geometry instead, the 
observed spectrum may result from the coexistence of isomers lla and lib. The 
calc ul ated TR absorptions for lib are at 3296, 3403 and 3422 em-' with intensity ratio 
3:2:2. One may assign the 32 L 7 and 3385 em-' peaks to the ionic stretch and symmetric 
stretch o f Ila. The peaks at 3240,3305 and 3360 cm-1, which are of similar intensity, may 
then COITcspond to the two ionic NH stretches and the free NH stretch of geometry lib 
respecti vely. One discrepancy of this ass ignment, however, is that the predicted ionic NH 
stretches of lib are red-shifted from free NH stretch by 126 and L9 em·'. The observed 
frequency pattem is o f 120 and 55 em· ' instead. Furthermore, ab initio calculations 
predict that the ionic NH stre tch of lib will onl y be one tenth as intense as the ionic NH 
stretch o f Ila. The population of isomer lib would then have to be much greater than that 
of isomer lla to account for the intensities appearing in the spectrum 
4 .4.3 I ·(NH3 ),Jor n = 2, 3 
1nfrared vibrational spectra arc also observed for r- (NH3)z and 1 -(NI-13)3 (F igure 
7 and 8) . The absorption bands are broader than that of n = I , suggestin g the 
inhomogcnous broadening from differe nt isomers possible fo r larger clusters. For n = 2, a 
broad band centered at around 3218 e m· ' is assigned to the ionic Nll stretches. The band 
at 3365 em· ' is assigned to the free N1 T stretch. The 3300 cm·1 band may be assigned to 
e ither bending overtone or combinati on band of ionic NH stretch with low-frequency 
modes. No fin e structures arc resolved for these absorptions. The corresponding bands in 
n = 3 are located at 3228, 33 18 and 3370 cm-1• 
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fn terestin gly, the ionic NH stre tch is blue-shifted by 10 c m·1 fro m n = 2 to 11 = 3, 
but re ma ins unc hanged from n = l to n = 2. As the c luster inc reases, one m ay expect a 
typical weake ning o f the hydrogen bo nd between li gands a nd the ionic center. The 
reduced bond strength will the n lead to a freque ncy blue-shift o f the io nic hydrogen bond . 
This be havior is observed o nl y at 11 =3, but not in n =2 . The f reque nc y-shift behavio r 
suggests a possible enhanceme nt o f hydrogen-bonding due to the additi onal ammo nia 
m o lecule at n = 2. A possible mechani s m m ay involves a coope rative e ffect in w hic h the 
binding of ammoni a to the po lari zable r io n induces a dipo le th at favors and is e nhanced 
by the b indin g o f a second ammoni a to the same side of the io n. S uc h a mechani sm has 
4.5 SUMMARY 
In thi s chapte r we have re po rted the infrared predissociatio n spectroscopy of B r-
·(NII3) and L ·(NH3)11 (n = l-3) c lusters in the region o f 3050-3450 c m-1• We have a lso 
pe rfo rmed ab initio calcul atio ns on three possible geome tri es fo r Br- ·(NH3) and r -(NHJ) 
to aid in the assignme nt o f the fR spectra. 
l::.'or the Br- ·(Nf-13) comp lex , the observed spectrum is cons istent to the s truc ture 
(Ia) in whi ch there is one nearl y li near hydrogen bo nd between the B r- and the Nl-b 
moie ty. A do minating ion ic N H stretch appears at 3 175 c m·1, and the weaker free N H 
s tretc h appears at 3348 cm-1• An unassigned splitti ng (- 10 c m -1) is al so observed at the 
io nic N £1 s tre tch. Suc h an assignme nt is s imilar to that fo r CI- ·(NI-13). 
For the r -(NH3) complex, fi ve di s tinct IR absorptio n bands are observed in the 
s pectrum. T he spectrum is not consis te nt w ith basic frequency patterns o f the three 
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geometries conside red in the ob initio calculations. The geometry with single hydrogen 
bond (IIa) is possible if one invokes the appearance of sequence band at the ionic and 
free NI-l stretches, and a ncar degene ration of the be nd overtone and the ionic stretch. The 
spectrum may also be consiste nt with the coexistence of the isomers with one (Ua) and 
two hydrogen bonds (lib) in the 1·(NH3) complex. 
Finally, substanti al inhomogcnous broade ning are di splayed in the vibrati onal 
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Tahle 1 Calcu lated Properties for NH3 (C3v) at MP2(Full) and MP2(FC) levels of 
theory with 6-311 ++G** basis sets. 
NH3a Fu ll Correlation Frozen Core Experimental b 
Correlation 
r(N-H) (A) 1.013 1.014 l.OJ 2 
0 (H-N-H) (deg.) 111.5 II 1.6 106.7 
c - 1 d w1 (em , a1) 3536 (2) 3530 (2) 3336.2 
c - 1 d 
W 2 (em , a1) 1066 (209) 1069 (207) 932.5 
CU]c (em· ', e) d 3689 (6) 3682 (6) 3443.6 
cv/ (em· ', e) d 1666 (25) 1665 (25) 1626.1 
A, IJ (cm-1) 10.006 9.986 9.944 
C (cm-1) 6.279 6.277 6. 196 
J-l (Debyc) 1.777 1.782 1.48 
a Properties included are internal geometries, vibrational frequencies, rotational constants 
and dipole moment. 
b Reference 28. 
c Infrared intensities are given in parentheses, unit in km/mol. 
d Mode symmetry. 
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Table 2 Calculated energies for Br- , Nf-13, and the three geometries of Br- ·(NI-13) at 
MP2(Full)/6-31 L ++G** level. 
E lectronic E nergy Eo (a.u.) 
Nll:J -56.434680 -56.399794 
-2572.963065 -2629.407977 
Cs (minimum) -2629.4 10174 -2629.3740 15 
-2629.408329 -2629.372642 
C3,. (2° T.S.) -2629.407977 -2629.372743 
Relative Energy 11£0 (kcal/mol) i1Ee (kcal/mol) 
Cs (minimum) 0.0 0.0 
C.1. ( l o T.S.) 1.2 0.9 
C3,. (2° T.S.) 1.4 0.8 
7.8 7.0 
(expt'l = 7.7 ± 0. Lt 
"t:•.J-/29s, Reference 19. 
bEe= En+ Zero-point vibrational energy 
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Table 3 Ca lculated geometries for Br-·(NT-13) and r·(NH3) at MP2(FU)/6-3 11 ++G** 
and MP2(FC)/6-3 11 ++G** levels, respectively. 
x-·(NHJ)a 
C,, I I-T-Bond 
r (X-Hz) 
r (N ~-Hz) 
r (N 1-fb) 
8 (X-Hz-NJ) 
B(Hz-N J-1-b) 
8 (l-h-NI- l-14) 








CJv, 3 l-1-Bonds 
r (X-Hz) 




a Bond lengths in A, bond angles in degree. 
b Atoms are labeled in Figure 1. 
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100.2 
102.4 























Table 4 Calculated vibrational frequencies and infrared intensities of Br- ·(NH3) at 
MP2(FU)/6-3 L 1 ++G** level. 
Frequency a Ia Ib Ic 
(cm-1) (C.,, Minimum) (Cs, 1° T.S.) (C2v. 2° T .S.) 
(I) I 3589 (64, a ') 3644 (7, a') 3524 (0, a 1) 
(1)2 3438 (235, a') 3510 ( 17, a') 1259 (242, a 1) 
(1)3 1650 (18, a') 1662 (72, a') 82 (4,a 1) 
(1)4 1221 (165, a') 1240 (180, a') 3632 (7, e) 
Ws 287 (65, a') 239 (89, a') 1668 (12, e) 
(1)6 114 (6, a') 104 (3 , a') 192i (97, e) b 
W? 3653 (0, a") 36 17 (11 , a") 
(l)g 1700 (10, a") 1649 (16, a") 
(J)9 220 (31, a") 187i (54, a") b 
a Inf rared intensity (km/mol) and mode symmetry are given in parentheses. 
b Imaginary frequ ency. 
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Table 5 Calculated energies for r , NL-b, and the three geometJies of r·(NHJ) at 
MP2(FC)/6-311 ++G** level. 
Electroni c Energy Eo (a.u.) 
-56.415524 -56.380683 
-6917.109796 -6917.109796 
C (minimum) -6973.535717 -6973.499778 
-6973.534513 -6973.498950 
C3v (2° T .S.) -6973.534543 -6973.499354 
Relative Energy t1E0 (kcal!mol) fille (kcal/mol) 




(expt'l = 7.4 ± 0.3)a 
a /).!-J29s, Reference 19. 
bEe= E0 +Zero-point vibrational energy 
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Table 6 Calculated vibrational frequencies and infrared intensities of r·(NH3) at 
MP2(FC)/6-31l++G** level. 
Frequency a II a lib Tic 
(cm-1) (C1-, Minimum) (C5 , 1°T.S.) (Czv, zo T.S.) 
(I) I 3597 (73 , a') 3640 (8, a') 3519 (l, a1) 
(1)2 3472 (111, a') 3506 ( 12, a') 1251 (272, a 1) 
(1)3 1652 (22, a') 1662 (73, a') 73 (2,a1) 
(1)4 121 1 (184, a') 1244 (184, a') 3632 (6, e) 
(J)s 233 (64, a') 217 (87, a') !670 (11, e) 
(1)6 95 (3 , a') 88 (I, a') 151i(95,e)b 
<:.0-] 3648 (0, a") 3620 (9, a") 
(J)g 1690 (8, a") L65L(I7,a") 
(1)9 175 (38, a") 144i (52, a") b 
a Infrared intensity (km/mol) and mode symmetry are given in parentheses. 
h I . f magt nary requency. 
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4.6 FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1 The optimized geometri es for the Br- ·(NH3) complex. 
Fi gure 2 The optimized geometries for the Br- ·(NTT3) complex. 
Figure 3 TOP mass spectrum for the Br- ·(NH3)11 clusters. 
Figure 4 TOF mass spectrum for the r ·(NH3) 11 c lusters. 
Figure 5 Infrared predi ssociation spec trum of Br- ·(NFb). 
Figure 6 Infrared predissociation spectrum of r·(NHJ). 
Figure 7 Infrared precli ssociation spectrum of r· (NH3)z. 
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Multiphoton Ionization Studies of the 
4d 2L+112 ~ 3p 




Diatomic metal atom-rare gas (M·RG) complexes have attracted extensive interest 
m recent ye:11·s 1.2_ These molecules have provided considerable inf01mation about the 
nonbonding interactions between metal and rare gas atoms both in the electronic ground 
and excited states. From a fundamental point of view, the s implicity of such systems 
allows detailed investigations of the van der Waals interaction. Variations of parameters 
such as metal atom identity, e lectronic state energy and symmetry, and rare-gas 
polarizability can be readily achieved. The determination of accurate potential energy 
curves for M·RG in teractions in specific e lectronic states is important 111 the 
understanding of dynamical processes such as scattering and energy transfer. The 
potential energy curves may also be employed as pair potentials for modeling of larger 
systems. 
The studies of M·RG span across numerous metal atoms such as those in Groups 
1 (Li, Na, K), 2 (Be, Mg, Ca), I 2 (Zn, Cd, H g), and 13 (B, AI, Ga, In and Tl) 1. Among 
the complexes of Group 13 metals, AI has received much atten tion3- 11 . In particular there 
has been considerable interest in the AlAr molecule. Using resonance enhanced 
multiphoton ionization (REMPT), Gardner and Lestcc1 reported the f irs t observati on of 
A I·Ar complex. They measured the B 2~ 112 f-- X1 2I1 112 e lectronic transition, which 
correlates with A I atomic 4s f-- 3p transition, and determined the lower limits for binding 
energies (Do) in X1 
2I1 112 and B 
2~ 1 12 states to be 133 a nd 373 cm-1, respectively. Callender 
et a/.4 extended the work to include heavier rare gases by using laser induced 
fluorescence (LIF) excitation and dispersed emission. They characterized the vibrational 
spacings in the ground electronic states of A lAr, AIKr and AIXe. For AlAr complex, they 
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reported a Do value of L36 ± 65 e m· ' for the X 2f1 112 state, and 369 ± 65 em·' for the /3 
2~ 112 state. Futthermore, they determined the spin-orbit splitting between the X1 2 fl 112 and 
X2 
2f1312 states to be 79.8 em· ' . McQuaid et al.5 extended the work to rotationall y resolved 
a number bands in AlAr B 2~ 112 f- X 1 2 f1 112 trans ition. They reported the Do values for X 1 
2
ll 112 and B 2~112 states as L65 +40/ . 10 em · ' and 399 +35/ _8 em· ' respectively. The authors 
also employed the derived vibrational and rotational constants to construct the upper and 
lower pote ntial energy curves. In 1992, Morse and coworkers6 used REMPI technique to 
study seve ra l excited states of AlAr and AlKr associated with AI atomic levels from 3d 
level up to the ioni zation limit. B y us ing the De value of e lectronic states arising from the 
Al(3cl) + Ar( 1S0) asymptote, they repotted a 122.4 ± 4 em· ' value for the Do of X 1 2D 112 
state. They also determined a spin-orbit spitting of 80.9 ± 4 em· ' between the X1 
2f1 112 and 
X2 
211312 states. This lower value of Do for X1 
211112 state was later supported by the 
theoretical work of Partridge et a!. 11 The authors employed a RHF/CCSD(T)/ AANO 
level theory and calcu lated the Do value to be 114.0 em·'. There was an apparent 
di screpancy between the X1 
211 112 Do values measured for the X state by McQuaid et al. 
from the B f- X transition and by from the C f- X transi tion . This discrepancy can be 
resolved by assuming a batTier on the curve potential ene rgy at large intemuclear distance 
fo r the B 2~ 112 state 6. From the values of Do from M cQuaid et a/. 5 and M orse and 
coworkers6 , the barrie r height can be estimated to be about 40 em· '. 
Recentl y, Spotts 12 has led an e ffott in or g roup to re-examine the elec tronic 
spec troscopy o f AJAr complex in the vic inity of Al(3d/4p) manifolds. W e focused on the 
perturbations between AI 3d and 4p e lectron ic states induced by complexati on with Ar. 
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For atomic AI, the 3d ~ 3p transitions are strictly one-photon allowed but two-photon 
rorbidden. The reversed situation applies to the 4p ~ 3p transitions. Tn view of this 
potential selectivity, we performed both one-photon and two-photon measurements for 
the electronic transitions in AlAr complex. The basic assumption or the experiments was 
that the one-photon excitation will primarily probe the 3d character of the states, while 
the two-photon exc itati on will probe the 4p characters. 
We utilized the one- and two-photon REMPI techniques and reported the 
previously unobserved two-photon transitions from the ground AI(Jp) state to Al(4p) 
excited states. We demonstrated the occurrence strong state mixing between the AI 3d/4p 
manifolds by one- and two-photon REMPT techniques. We determined the Al(3d)Ar 
dissociation limit at 137.7 cm- 1 and proposed a new assignment for the 3d 2TI and 22.: 
states in AlAr, and the necessity of changing the assignment suggested by Morse and 
coworkers6. 
In this chapter, we will report the AI 2TI(4p) I 22.:(3d) ~ 2TI(3p) transitions in the 
AlAr complex. Specifically we will demonstrate the significant perturbation between the 
22.: 1n(3d) and 
2n 112(4p) states above the Al(3d)-Ar dissociation limit. The dissociative 
behavior of the 22.:(3d) state will also be discussed. The expetimental results will be 
compared with the ab initio potential energy curves computed by Jeff A. Sheehy and 
Jerry A. Boatz at Phillips Laboratory, Edwards Air Force Base. 13 
5.2 EXPERIMENTAL 
Details of the experimental arrangement have been di scussed elsewhere. 12 Only a 
brief account will be g iven here to provide the detail s specific for this experiment. 
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Figure I shows the schematic diagram for the REMPT apparatus. The AlAr 
complex was generated by standard laser ablation techniques. Pure argon gas (99.99%, 
Matheson) at a stagnation pressure of 7-9 atm was expanded into a vacuum chamber ( w-7 
Torr with no gas load) through a piezoelectric pulsed valve (nozzle dia. = 1.5 mm) at a 
repetition rate of 19Hz (pulse width= -250 ~ls) . The third harmonic output (355 nm) of a 
Nd-YAG laser (Continuum Surelite 1) was focused onto an aluminum target rod ( L/4" 
dia.) positioned directly adjacent at the throat of the expansion to generate the AI atoms. 
The AlAr complex and larger c lusters were then produced by the cooling in the 
supersonic expansion. About 5 em downstream the gas jet was skimmed by a 3mm-orfice 
skimmer (Beam Dynamics) and the resulting beam passed into the second differential 
pumping chambe r. 
The second chamber cons isted of the laser-ionization reg ton, a time-of-fli ght 
(TOF) mass spectrometer and a micro-channel-plate detector. The complexes traveled for 
20 em after the skimmer and were intersected with one or more laser beams for resonance 
enhanced multiphoton ionization (REMPI). The UV and visible laser beams were 
generated from a dye laser (Continuum TDL-5 1) pumped by the 532 nm output of a 
Nd:Y AG laser (Continnum NY61-20). The ioni zation schemes employed in the 
experiment arc shown in Figure 2. In the 1 uv + 1 'vis mode, an UV photon was used to 
excite the one-photon allowed tran sitions to the Al(3d)·Ar and Al(4p)·Ar manifolds, 
fo ll owed by a visible photon for ioni zation. The UV photons were generated by 
frequency doubling of the visible output from the dye laser, and there fore Vuv = 2·Yvisihlc· 
In the 2v;5 + l'vis mode, a focused visible beam was employed to excite the two-photon 
a llowed transitions. Another photon of the same frequency was then used for ionization . 
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Following the multi photon ionization, the ions were extracted peqJendicular to the 
molecular beam and mass-analyzed by a Wiley-M.cLaren TOF mass spectrometer, and 
detected by a dual-microchannel plate detector. To acquire a REMPI spectrum, the 
integrated current of the mass peak of interest (e.g. mass 67 amu for AI.·Ar) was 
measured by a gated integrator (Stanford Research System) as the laser frequency was 
tuned. Since the ionization erficicncy would be significantly enhanced if the excitation 
matched an allowed transition. An e lectronic spectrum cou ld be obtained by recording 
the ion intensity as a function of excitation frequency. To reduce the background from 
ionization of diffusion pump oil, the ablation laser was triggered at half the repetition 
rate, and background was subtracted out at every other shot of scan. The laser frequency 
was calibrated by the atomic AI 3d f- 3p and 4p f- 3p transitions, with the smallest 
grating step size available from the dye laser. The accuracy was within O.ll cm· 1• 
5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In the AI·Ar complex, three doublet e lectronic states CZt., 211 and 2L) can be 
expected to origi nate from the AI 3d levels, and two doublet e lectronic states CZn and 2L) 
from the 4p levels 1.6. We first review the experimental and theoretical results for the 
transitions from the ground 2n (3p) state to the 2L (3d) and 2 TI (4p) states above the 
Al(3d)Ar dissociation limit measured at 3255.4 cm-112. Spotts12 has reported the 4p 
2L state, and the 3d 2L\, 211 and 4p 211 states. ln this section, we focus on evidence for the 
dissociative 3d 2L state, and the comparison with theoretical analyses. 
5.3.1 Review ojTtt'o-Pizotoll Spectra of!\/:! J7 (4p) f- 2 ll (3p) Transition 
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Evidence for the two-photon 2TI (4p) ~ 2TI (Jp) trans ition has been reported by 
Spotts 12, and a summary the analys is is given here. The two-photon REMPI spectra for 
A lAr in 32550 to 33050 cm·1 region (the vic inity of atomic AI 4p ~ 3p transitions) are 
shown in Figure 3. The spectra correspond to both AlAr+ signal , and AI+ signal ari s ing 
from dissociative trans itions in the Al·Ar complex. The observed band positions are 
reported in Table t. Two vibronic progressions arc c learl y observed in both AlAr+ and 
AI+ channels. They are designated as series A and B. A s shown in Table 2, the 
separations of adjacent bands between the two seties (A2-B2, A3-B 3, etc) are within 11-
14 c m·
1
. Thi s range of separation is in good agreement with the atomic Al(4p) 2? 112 -
2? 312 
spin-orbit splitting (15.83 cm- 1), and thus the series A and B are ass igned to the 2Tiu2 
(4p) and 2TI312(4p) e lectroni c states respectively. The intense double ts in AI+ spec trum are 
due to the atomic AI 2TI 112,312 (4p) ~ 2TI 112,312 (3p) transitions. 
The observation of di ssociative signal in the AI+ channel suggests a s ignificant 
coupling of these bound vibronic bands to another dissociative e lectronic state in the 
same spectral region. Furthetmore, there appears to be a selectively perturbation of the 
2TI112 (4p) state . Starting from the hi gh frequency region , the 2Tiu2 (4p) vibronic bands 
become increasing perturbed (increasing peak broade ning) as the series moves towards 
the Al(3d)Ar dissociation limit. However, the same pattern is not observed in the 2TI3,2 
(4p) bands. In the AlAr+ spec trum, peak broadening becomes prominent at peaks A4 and 
AS . Their intensity in the A I+ spectrum increases at the same time. Peak A6 is completely 
absent in the AlAr+ channel, but ex hibits as a broad feature (FWHM = -20 cm-1) in the 
AI+ channe l instead. This strongly di ssociative feature suggests a curve crossing between 
the potential s of the 2TI 112 (4p) state and a di ssociative state . We propose the couplin g 
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state to be the repul sive 2L+ 1n (3d) state aris ing from the Al(3d)Ar e lectron ic manifold. 
Upon complexati on with Ar, the degenerated 3d levels in AI atom w ill be splitted into /1, 
n and L states. The L state corresponds to the dz orbital pointing towards the Ar atom. 
One may the refore ex pect a repulsive inte rac tion with the c losed-she ll Ar in such an 
arrangement of e lectron density. One should also note that the peak X2 is no t believed to 
he the pe1t urbecl A6 vibron ic feature in Al+·Ar channe l, as it corresponds to a clip in the 
broadly dissociative AI • signal. Instead, it may be clue to a quas i-level in the 2L+112 (3d) 
potential. Similar cons iderati on may also apply to peak X3. 
The proposed perturbation of 2D 112 (4p) from 
2L ' 112 (3d) is cons istent w ith the 
allowed spin-e lec tronic coupling in di atomic molecules. As di scussed by Lefebvre-B ri on 
and Field 14, the selection rules for the homogenous spin-e lectronic pe rturbati ons are: 
/1A = +1- L, 11L = -1+ L, 8.5 = 0 and /1Q = 0 , 
where A, L , Sand Q are the projections of standard angular momenta onto the inteatomic 
axis 14. The 211 112 (4p) state can be described by the confi guration lA = +1- I , L = -1+ J/2, 
Q = 1/2), and the 2L+112 (3d) state by confi guration lA = 0, L = +1- 112 , Q = l /2). A 
perturbation by 2S+112 state, however, will not be a llowed for the 
2
D 312 state, which 
possesses lA = +11 1, L = +1- 112, Q = 3/2) confi guration. 
5.3. 2 One-Photon Spectra of Al 2 E (3d) ~ 2 n (3p) Transition at AI+ Channel 
Additional evidence for the presence of the di ssociati ve state is observed from the 
one-photon AI+ s ignal above the Al(Jd)Ar di ssociatio n limit. F igure 4 shows the Luv + 
1 'v;, and 2vis + l \;5 REMPT spectra l in this spectral reg ion recorded at the AI+ channel. T he 
con·espondi ng spectra measured at the AlAI+ channel a re a lso inc luded for compari son. 
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T he perturbed bands in the two-pho ton spectra a rc c learl y exhibited in the A I+ l uv + l'v;s 
spectrum. Whi le peaks A4 and AS arc di stinc tl y observed, the X2 broad band appears as 
the most intense feature, w ith a pro minent X3 peak located at the red ta il of the band. A 
sho ulde r-like feature is al so evident between X2 and X3 at abo ut 32598 em· '. T he X2 
peak is near but not coinc ident wi th the two-photon A6 band. Thi s overal l pro file from 
32575 to 32635 em· ' is characterist ic of a bound ---7 continuum transiti on, presumably 
between the ground and 2~+ 112 (3d) states. T he appearance o f the broad A6 and X 2 bands 
in the A I+ spectra s uggests th at the curve c rossing between the 2~+ 112 (3d) and 2 0 112 (4p) 
states occurs w ithin an inte rnuc lear dis tance access ible by direct Franck-Condo n-allowed 
trans ition from the ground state . In othe r wo rds, the c urve-crossing po int is located in the 
vic inity o f the equi librium g ro und-state bond di stance (3.79 A).5 
5.3.3 Review of Ab Initio AlAr Potential Energy Curves 
O ur pro posed assignments arc cons istent w ith the ab initio calcul atio ns performed 
by Je fT A. Sheehy and Je rry A. Boatz at Philips Labo ratory, Edwards Air Force Basc .13 
They employed the (17s l 2p5d4.f)/[7s6p4d 3j] ato mic natural basis set (supplemented w ith 
di ffuse ( l s l pldlj) functio ns), and calculated the potentia l energy curves at the level of 
multireference configuratio n interaction fro m [633 11 (3 e lectro ns in 13 orb itals) state-
averaged comple te ac ti ve space re fe rence w ave func ti o ns. Spin-orbit inte ractio ns of the 
atom ic A I mo ie ty were neglected. 
In the g round state calc ul ati ons (Figure 5), the au thors o bta ine an equil ibrium 
bond di stance of 4.0 A, w hich is longer than the experimental value of 3 .79 A5. The 
calc ul ated bond e ne rgy (Do) is 132 em· ' , and is in good ag reement wi th the 122.4 em· ' 
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value measured by Morse and coworkers6. The potential energy curves of Al(3d)Ar and 
Al(4p)Ar manifolds are displayed in Figure 6. A strongl y bound 2f1(4p) state, with a 
binding energy of 498 cm -1, is clearly shown in the calculations. An avoided crossing of 
the 2IT(4p) and 2IT(3d) states is evident at about 3.6 A., with a nonadiabatic couplin g 
strength of about I 50 cm-1• This perturbation is predicted to occur at a crossing point 
above the Al(3d)·Ar di ssociation limit. However, our experiment suggests that the curve 
crossing occurs below the dissociation. 12 The discrepancy can be explained by the error 
in the ab initio value of the atomic Al(3d)/Al(4p) splitting. Comparing to an experimental 
value of 522 cm·1, the calcul ati ons overestimate the asymptotic separation by about 300 
- I em . 
The calculations predict that the 2L:/(3d) state is largely repul s ive, but with a 
metastable well. At about 3.8 A, the 2L t-(3d) state is in a close proximity to the 2D(4p) 
and 2IT(3d) states. It suggests a possible curve c rossing with the 2T1 states in a region 
where Franck-Condon transitions will be favorable. This prediction is qualitatively 
consistent with spectra. Another noticeable feature is that an energy barrie r appears at 
about 4.5 A. The barrier height is approximately 116 cm· 1 above the quasi-bound 
minimum of the state at 3.4 A. The presence o f a potential well in the 3-4 A region may 
support the presence of quasi-bound vibrational levels Such levels would be consistent 
with the unassigned X2 peak observed as a dip in the fragmentation channeL 
5.3.4 Continuu111 f- Bound Simulation for the 2 L:l-112( 3d) f- X 
2 IT1!2( 3p) Transition 
T he experimental results and the ab initio ca lcul ati ons are consistent w ith a curve 
cross ing between 2L +112(3d) and 
2f1 112(4p) states. It w ill be infotmati ve to obtain direct 
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evidence for the 22: ' 112(3d) state through the compari son of the dissociati ve A6 feature 
with the theoretical predicti on. To this end, the ab initio potential energy curves were 
used to perform a bound -7 free Franck-Condon absoqJtion intensity calcul ation. The 
absorption pro fil e for the 22:+112(3d) f- 2T1 112(3p) trans iti on was simulated by using the 
computer program, BCONT, written and distribu ted by Le Roy 15 , with ab initio data 
points as the input potentials. We should caution that fo r the ground 2T1 112(3p) state, the 
ab initio calculati ons overestimate the Al-Ar bond length to 4.0A (exp. = 3.79 A)\ and 
the Do value to 132 c m·1 (exp. = 132.4 cm-1) 6. Nevertheless, no adjustment was applied to 
the ab initio potentials in our s imulation . Furthermore, spin-orbit coupling in the AI atom 
was not included in the calculati ons. 
The simulated profi le for the 22:+1n(3d) f-
2D 112(3p) transition is shown Figure 7 . 
Input parameters for the BCONT program arc g iven in Table 3. Three absorption features 
are predicted in the s imulations. The do minant feature at 32438 cm-1 di splays a 
symmetric profile with a FWHM of about I 0 cm·1• Anothe r feature of lower intensity is 
located at 324 14 cm-1, 24 cm-1 to the lower-frequency s ide o f the main peak. It has a 
FWHM o f about 4 cm-1. The third band at 32488 cm-1 is 50 cm·1 hi gher in frequency th an 
the main absorpti on. It is significantl y weaker than the othe r two features and has a 
FWHM o f 28 cm·1. 
The two main absorptions (A' and B') are below the potential ban·ier on the 3d 
2
l:+112 c urve. They are like ly to correspond to transitions from the ground state to the 
metastable-well of the 3d 22: '.112 state, but not the outer-well region. As the equilibrium 
bond distance is 4 A in the ground state and the barrier is located at 4.5 A, the F ranck-
Condon overl ap with the outer well region (i nternuc lear di stance ) 4 .5 A) should be 
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unfavorable. Absorptions A' and B' support the possible transitions to quas i-bound levels 
in the upper state. 
The frequency pos ition of absorption C' suggests a correspondence to the 
pote ntial barrier in the 3d 2L.+ 112 s tate. As reviewed by Tellinghuisen 16, this type of 
absorption pattern corresponds to the fact that the continuum wave function in the upper 
state inc reases in amplitude owing to the presence of a barTier, and osci ll ates very s lowly 
at s mall distances from the barrier maximum .. That, in turns, leads to an enhancement of 
the overlap integral. Such a trans ition behavior has been observed and simulated for 
different L. states in Hg·RG systems (RG = Ne 17- 19 and Ar 19•20). The weak intensity in the 
s imulation is probably clue to the unfavorable Franck-Conclon overlap with the ground-
state wavefunction. [f the barrie r is located in Franck-Conclon-allow region above the 
ground-state minimum, a more prominent trans ition can be expected. In order to verify 
the origin of the broad-band feature (C'), a simulation is performed with the 3d 2L.+r12 
potential curve shifted to a shorter internuclear di stance by 0.55 A.. The profile is shown 
in Figure 8. As the banier is shifted to the Franck-Conclon-allowed region, the intensity 
of the band C' increases significantly. This result agrees with the ass ignment of C' to the 
potential maximum on the 3d 22:+112 curve. 
5.3.5 Comparison of Simulation and One-Photon Al+ Spectrum 
The s imulated profile predicts three absorption bands for the 2L.+l!2(3d) f-.- X 
2TI1d3p) transition: one peak clue to the potential barrier, and two peaks clue to the quas i-
bound leve ls within the metastable well. One may compare the s imulation with the one-
photon AI ~ spectnrm and obtain more insight about the observed features. However, one 
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should caution that the reliability in the s imulated transition frequency and relative 
intensity is limited by the accuracy of the ab initio potentials. As discussed earl ier, the ab 
initio calculations overestimate the asymptotic Al(3d)/Al(4p) separation by -500 cm· 1, 
and the ground equilibrium di stance by -0.21 A. And also, if quasi -bound levels are 
indeed present in the metastable well, a bound -7 bound simulation wi ll be more 
appropriate to predict the transition frequency. The bound -7 continuum simulation 
should, therefore, on ly be used as a guideline for spectral assignment. 
The intensity of peak B' suggests a COJTesponclence to peak X2 in the one-photon 
AI+ spectrum. The comparison is shown Figure 9. Jn order to match the absorption 
maximum with the experimental data, the s imulation is shifted to higher frequency by 
185 cm·1• This blue shifting indicates that the calculated potentials underestimate the 
energy difference by -200 cm·1• The agreement is quite favorable, given the intrinsic 
accuracy possible for these electronic-excited-state calculations. The simulated profile 
agrees reasonably well with expe1imental data on the high-energy side, suggesting a fair 
reproduction of the potential curvature. Peak X3 in the AI+ spectrum may be assi gned to 
band A' in the simulated profile. However, the experimental frequency shift from the 
main absorption is 36 cm·1, whi le the s imulation on ly shows a 24 cm-1 displacement. For 
the band C', it may correspond to the unassigned intensity observed at 32670 to 32680 
cm-1• But one should note that the ex periment displays two peak-li ke absorptions rather 
than a broad band of 50 cm· 1 FWHM. 
In this assignment scheme, all the experimental absorptions arc clue to the quasi -
bound levels within the metastable well on the 3d 2~+ 1 12 potential. It wi ll be consi stent 
with the observed transi tions in the AlAr+ channel in both one-photon and two-photon 
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excitations. However, there is no correspondence fo r the shoulder feature observed at 
around 32609 cm-1. If band A' is alternatively assigned to the 32609 cm- 1 shoulder, one 
may have to assign peak X3 to a bound level originating from a different state such as the 
4p 2IT 112 . However, the peak's intens ity in the AlAr+ channe l is considerably lower than 
other bound levels in the 4p 2D spectrum. 
Another possibility is that the actual barrier in the upper potenti al is located in a 
Franc-Condon-allowed region. The transition to the potential maximum will be more 
prominent. In the cases of favorable Franck-Condon overlap, the "banier" band can even 
become the dominant feature in the absorption. 17-20 If one assumes such a behavior for 
the 
2
2:+112 state, one may then ass ign Peak X2 to C', the shoulder at 32610 cm-1 to B', and 
Peak X3 to A'. Tn thi s scheme, the absorption intens ity on the hi gh-energy s ide of X2 
(Figure 4a) can be att1ibuted to the projection of ground-state wavefunclion to the oute r 
side of the batTier. Tt is also consistent to the dissociati ve A6 profile in the two-photon 
AI+ spectrum. 
5.3.6 Potential Barrie r in the 2 E 112( 3d) State 
The presence of a potential maximum in the 22:+1!2(3d) state is rather intriguing. 
As the batTier is located (4.5 A) far away from the 3d-4p IT-states crossi ng point (3.8 A), 
and the spin-orbit interaction is completely neglected in the ab initio calcu lations, it is 
unlikely that the barrier is resulted from avoided curve c rossing in the calculation. 
Furthennore, in a s implified physical picture, this 2: state will cotTesponcl to the 3dz 
orbital po inting towards the Ar atom, w ith the e lectron density located a long the 
internuclear axis. One may therefore expect the 2: state to be totally repulsive due to Pauli 
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repu lsion between the e lect ron c louds. In o rder to expl ain such a potenti al maxtmum, 
D ual et al . have pro posed a "penetrati o n mode l" 1 •20 fo r the presence o f potential banier 
in L: states orig inating fro m R ydberg- li ke di ffuse o rbitals in metal-rare gas com plexes. 
T he postul ated m ode l can as summarized as fo ll ows: In a diffuse o rbita l, suc h as that in a 
R ydbe rg state, the lo ng-range attracti ve dispersion is o pe rati ve at a la rge inte rnuc lear 
d istance. Whe n the rare gas approaches the meta l atom, it starts to ex pe rience re pul s io n 
from the o ute rlo be de nsity o f the Rydberg e lectro n. At a shorter di stance, the rare gas w ill 
then "pene trate" the eli ffu se e lectron c loud and experience stronger attracti ve fo rces fro m 
the unshie lded metal core somewhat s imil ar to the M +· RG (M = me tal atom) situati on. In 
th is way, a po te nti a l barrier at an inte rmedi ate inte rnuc lear di stance will be resulted . Thi s 
ki nd o f potential maximum has al so been o bserved in othe r me tal atom-rare gas systems, 
such as L i2 1-23 , B24·25 , Ca26, Al(4s L: state)4-6 , Tn27 , G a 28 and H g 17-20·29 . 
5.4SUMMARY 
In thi s chapter we have reported the R EMPI spectroscopy o f the bound 4p 2D 112 
and 2fl312 s tates, and the di ssociati ve 3d 
2L:+ 112 s tate in the A l·Ar complex. The electronic 
transition fro m the ground state to 4p 2n 112 and 2D 312 s tates are monitored in bo th A lAr+ 
and A I+ channels. The d issociati ve spectrum at At c hannel suggests the coupling of the 
2fl 112.3,2 states to the repu ls ive 3d 
2L:' 112 state. M oreover, above the A l(3d)·Ar dissociation 
limit, the 4p 2fl 112 s tate is selectively pe rturbed s ign ifi cantly by 3d 
2L:+ 112 state through the 
a llowed spin-electro nic coupling. 
The spin-electro nic coupling 1s furthe r manifested in the di ssociative AI+ 
spectrum of the 3d 2L:+112 state o btained by one-photon exc itati o n. Using the potentia l 
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energy curves obtained fro m ab initio calcul ations, a bound ~ continuum Franck-
Condon-intensity simul ati on is perfo rmed, and compared with the one-photon 3d 2:L+ 112 
profile. The agreement provides convinc in g evidence fo r the nature of perturbati on above 
the A l(Jd)Ar di ssociatio n limit, and the repul sive characte r of the 3d 2:L+ 112 state. 
Furthermore, a po tenti al maximum at 4 .5 A is predic ted on the 3d 2:L+112 potentia l by ab 
initio calculations. Such a potenti al max imum o n a la rgely repu lsive :L state can be 
rati ona lized by the "penetrati on" model proposed for diffuse electronic orbita ls in meta l-
ra re gas complexes by Brecke nridge and coworkers 1•20•26. 
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Table 1 Observed vibronic bands for 2TI 112 (4p) ~ 
2TI112 (3p) and TI112 (4p) ~ 
2TI112 (3p) 
transitions in AI+·Ar and AI+ channels by two-photon excitation. 
Al(4p) 2f1112 Al(4p) 2Il312 Unassigned Al+·Ar Channel At Channel 
(Series A) (Series B) Features (em-1) (em-1) 
Al 32890 
B2 32862 
A2 32848 32848 
B3 328 16.5 328 17.2 
A3 32803.7 32803.3 
X1 32775.5 32777.0 
B4 32765.7 32765.0 
A4 32753.5 32752.7 
B5 32708.0 32706.4 
AS 32697.0 32695.4 
B6 32652.2 32651.0 
X2 32618.4 
A6a 32626 (band max) 
X3 3 32587.0 32586.5 
B7 32572.9 35272.0 
a Broad A6 feature corresponds to the 22:+ 112 (3d) state. 
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Tahle 2 Observed di rrcrences between Series A and B. The values correspond to the 
spin-orbit splitlings between TI 112 (4p) and 
20 312 (4p) vibronic bands. 
Vibronic Levels Spin-Orbit Splitting 




A5-B5 L l .O 
15.83 
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Table 3 Input parameters for BCONT 1.4 Franck-Condon- intensity calculations for 
A l·Ar 2L:+112 (3d)~ 
2n 112 (3p) transition. 
NFIT lORD I FREE NV NJ IRDAT NEW POT lWR IPNCH OVRCRT 
0 2 I I 0 1 - I l .OD-5 
NT NPR IRWAV L Il-RPW 
0 120 0 
WAVL 
32320 32322 32324 3232(> 32328 32330 32332 32334 
32336 32338 32340 32342 32344 32346 32348 32350 
3:2352 32354 32356 32358 32360 32362 32364 32366 
32368 32370 32372 32374 32376 32378 32380 32382 
32384 32386 32388 32390 32392 32394 32396 32398 
32400 32402 32404 32406 32408 324 10 32412 324 14 
32416 324 18 32420 32422 32424 32426 32428 32430 
32432 32434 32436 32438 32440 32442 32444 32446 
32448 32450 32452 32454 32456 32458 32460 32462 
32464 32466 32468 32470 32472 32474 32476 32478 
32480 32482 32484 32486 32488 32490 32492 32494 
32496 32498 32500 32502 32504 32506 32508 325 10 
32512 325 14 325 16 325 18 32520 32522 32524 32526 
32528 32530 32532 32534 32516 32538 32540 32542 







ZMU RMIN RII REX 
16. 104377 1.6 0.00 1 3.96 
NTPI VLIMI 
26 14 1.0492889 
NUSEI VSHFTI RF/\CTI VrACTI 
12 0 I. DO !.DO 
- 1 14-
Tahlc 3 Continued. 
RTPT VTPI RTPI VTPI RTPI VTPI 
2.0 17230.341 2.4 5590.1 11 2 .6 3 185.497 
2.8 1754.527 3.0 9 14.718 3.2 439.705 
3.4 186.336 3.5 1 12.442 3.6 62.596 
3.7 30.648 3.8 11.870 3.9 2.568 
4.0 0.000 4. 1 2.096 4.2 7. 195 
4.5 30.501 4.8 54.857 5.0 68.705 
5.2 80.312 5.4 89.803 6.0 108.566 
7.0 122.098 8.0 127. 159 10.0 130.452 
12.0 131.317 100.0 131.7 18 
PRM(l) PRM(2) PRM(3) 
1 0 0 
NTPF VL1MFI 
26 32235.79869 
NUSEF VSl-IfTF RFACTF VFACTF 
12 0 !.DO l.DO 
RTPF VTPF RTPF VTPP RTPF VTPF 
2.0 43861.792 2.4 35002.395 2.6 33528.941 
2.8 32792.327 3.0 32460.406 3.2 32343.827 
3.4 32329.384 3.5 32339.143 3.6 32353.579 
3.7 32369.875 3.8 32386.172 3.9 32401.456 
4.0 324 14.839 4. 1 32425.746 4.2 32434.163 
4.5 32445.107 4.8 32438.665 5.0 32428.219 
5.2 324 14 .246 5.4 32398.067 6.0 32345.09 1 
7.0 32273.917 8.0 32238.703 10.0 32224.018 
12.0 32225.067 100.0 32226.749 
PRM(4) PRM(5) PRM(6) 
3.59 0.2056 0 
- l .I 5 -
5.6 FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure I Schematic di agram for the REMPI apparatus. 
Figure 2 l uv + l'vis and 2vis + L'vis excitation schemes for the REMP£ ex periments. 12 
Figure 3 2vis + 1 'vis single-color REMPl spectra obtained above the Al(3d)Ar 
di ssociation limit at32557.8 cm· 1• Top panel shows the spectrum recorded at 
the AlAr+ channe l. Bottom panel shows the spectrum from AI+ channel. 12 
Figure 4 Comparison of REMPT spectra above the A l(3d)Ar di ssociation limit: AI+ 
channel at (a) l uv + 1'vis and (b) 2vis + l'vis excitation; AlAr+ channel at (c) 1uv 
+ 1'vis and (d) 2vis + L'vis excitation. 12 
Figure 5 Ground state 20(3p) and 2'L+(3p) potential energy curves for AIAr. 13 
Figure 6 Potential energy curves aris ing from Al(Jd)Ar and Al(4p)Ar electronic 
manifolds. 13 
Figure 7 BCONT 1.4 continuum (-- bound simu lation of the 2'L+(3d) (-- 2D(3p) 
transition based on the potentia l energy curves by Sheehy. 13 
Figure 8 BCONT 1.4 continuum (-- bound si mulation of the 2'L+(3d) (-- 2D(3p) 
trans ition based on the potential energy curves by Sheehy. 13 The upper 
2'L\4p) is shifted to shorte r internuclear distance by 0.55 A. 
Figure 9 Comparison of the BCONT 1.4 simulated di ssociative 2'L+(3d) profile with the 
expetimental Luv + L' vis spectrum at Al+ channe l. 
- 116 -
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326 10 32630 
em- I 
Figure 9 
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